
BMC Students Favor Cooperation 
With Haverford by 86% of Vote 

By Susan Walker 

The results of the Bryn Mawr student coeducation committee poll reveal that a large 
percentage of Bryn Mawr s tudents favor extended cooperation with Haverford. 

About 62% of the 41 0 people who returned questionnaires are dissatisfied with the 
status quo and 86% favor increasing academic cooperation with Haverford. An over
whelming 92% approved allowing major credit for course work at Haverford, one of six 
specific alternative plans for hi-college cooperation offered on the questionnaire. 

only 41% of those questioned were interested in admitting male students to Bryn Mawr 
while 60% favorei:l a one-to-one exchange with men's schools other than Haverford. 

Eighty-two per cent of the respondents expressed support for closer cooperation with 
swarthmore, Eighty percent would like to increase cooperation with Penn. 

A tri-college system of cooperation on the Claremont model r eceived some support 
from 73% of those questioned, although co-chairman Kathy Sherman noted that many 
had expressed serious reservations about the idea that each of the three colleges 
specialize in some broad academic field. 

Buddy Miles, whose Express will make a 
stop in · the Haverford field house tomorrow 
night at 8:30. Tickets are still available 
today in Founders or tomorrow at the door. 

Sally Harrison, co-chairman of the 
elected student committee stated that the 
purpose of the poll was "to determine 
whether people were dissatisfied with the 
present academic system, and what alter
natives they would prefer.'' 

Only the results of the first three pages 
of the eight page questionnaire have been 
tabulated so far. Miss Sherman said the 
results of the remaining five pages, which 
called for written comments, will be avail
able within the next two weeks. 

H'ford Faculty Changes Comps, 

To Study Attendance by Students 

Each of the five pages listing possibilities 
!or closer academic cooperation with Hav
erford received well over 50% support. 
.Mlss Harrison observed, "Most of the al
ternatives were welcomed with open arms, 
which shows that people are ready for some 
klnd of change." 

She also felt that the questionnaire re
sults showed " an overwhelming interest in 
Haverford." 

The results of the poll will be presented 
to the faculty coed committee as repre 
sentative of campus opinion. The faculty 
committee is tabulating the results of a de
tailed questionnaire given to all faculty 
members. (Continued on paf!.e 9) 

By Peter Goldberger 
The Haverford faculty has decided on a formal change in the College's senior depart

mental studies and comprehensive examinations policies. 
Meeting last Thursday the faculty also empowered the Academic Council to appoint 

an ad hoc committee to investigate the possibility of student attendance at faculty meet
ings. It also approved several new courses for next year. 

The requirement for senior major programs and comprehensives, to go into effect 
next ye r, is , t!Ch broader and tle;xible in i~ options than the present one. 

To replace the present requirement that 
seniors take a course 100 in his major 

· culminating in a ''special major comphre
hensive examination,' ' the faculty approved 
the following statement offered by Prof. 
Edgar Rose of the educational policy com 
mittee: 

''The College affirms the responsibility 
of each and every department to make 
the work in the major field as fully con
summatory as possible for the senior. There 

(Continu e d on page 9) 

H'ford Council Names 
21 Students To Serve 
On F acuity Committees 

Loewy Announces Partial List 
Of H'ford Freshman Seminars 

Next year's student representatives to 
nine Haverford faculty-student committees 
have been chosen. Jon Delano, students ' 
Council secretary and chairman of the 
appointments committee, announced the 
committees and representatives as follows: 

Educational policy: Peter Newberger '70, 
Bob Ihrie '70. 

Academic standing: Scott Wallace '70, 
John Rottenberg '71. 

By Roger Director 
A partial list of freshman seminar 

courses has been compiled and announced 
by Prof, Ariel Loewy, chairman of Hav
erford's committee on freshman seminars. 

Loewy was ''pleased'' at the response 
from faculty members who were "trying 
to make it relevant." He .foresaw no 
problems in having enough volunteers to 
teach second semester seminar courses 
next year, 

Faculty members volunteered courses 
and course descriptions in a response to 
a letter sent out by the seminar com
mittee, 

Approval of each instructor's depart
ment was necessary to insure no man
power drains within the departments. The 
courses are designed with the ratio of 
one full-time instructor for every 12 stu
dents, and will hopefully maintain the written 
papers, tutorials and other standard as
pects Of English 11-12. 

The following is a list and brief de
scription of some of next year's fre s hman 
seminars, most of which are to be given 
in the first semester ne xt year, 

The Artist as Rebel in Modern Fiction, 
Offered by Prof. Frank Quinn; a study 
Of What it means to be an artist, par
ticularly a writer or painter , and whether 
the artist can or should accept the aesthet
Ic, moral and philosophical assumptions of 
his society, 

The Individual and His society in the 
M~ern Novel, offered by Prof. Doris 
QU1nn; an examination of the individual's 
responsibility to his society, society's re-

sponsibility to the individual, and the in
dividual's acceptance or rejection of the 
values of his society. 

American Indians, offered by Prof. Ted 
Hetzel; a study of the present problems 
of racial discrimination, rural and _urban 
poverty, inferior health and educati~n ?f 
the ma."J.y diverse groups of Amenca s 
aboriginees and their descendants. 

Dimensions of Human Nature and Ex
istence, offered by Prof. Asoka Ganga
dean; certain conceptions of_ man's nature 
,and existence will be e xammed and co_n
tr asted--both from a scientific and phil
osophical perspective; writings from Plato, 
Aristotle, Descartes, Freud, Lorenz, 
sartre, Nietzsche, Hesse and Buber. 

Poverty, Discrimination and Governm~nt 
Programs, offered by Prof. Ch:rrles Mil
ler· an e xamination of Appalachian, south
er~ rural and urban poverty while study
ing • existing and proposed government pro
grams for the poor with special reference 
to the "war on poverty," negative in
come tax, child allowances, food stamp 
programs, black businesses and black co
operatives, 

Benchmarks of Modern Thought, offered 
by Prof. Jack Lester; a study, through 

(Continued on page 10) 

Danforth VVinner 
Robert s tern '69 has been awarded a 

Danforth Fellowship for graduate w_ork 
toward a career in college teachmg. 

Academic flexibility: Fred Ovsiew '71, 
John Butler '72. 

Bi- College curriculum: Dan Gordon '70, 
Chris Scott '71. 

Distinguished visitors and library: Hen
drik Sir4 '70, Bruce Lincoln '70, Duncan 
MacLean '71, Pat Ritchey ' 71. 

Non-academic program: Bill lnslee '70, 
Bart Ferae '71. 

Long range physical planning: Chris Lu 
'70 Eric Sterling '71, Ken Ludwig '72. 

Dorm planning: Kurt Rogers '70, David 
Espo '71, Corky Friedman '72, Bucky 
Mann '72. 

There remains one vacancy for a mem
ber of the class of '70 on the honors and 
fellowship committee. 

Represent 'Our' Views 

Delano, speaking for the appointments 
com mittee which consisted of the Council 
offers, said, "It was very difficult to pick 
these men. We picked people who we 
thought would represent our views." He 
added, 1 'We want more vigorous student 
participation on these committees." 

Stan Murphy, Students' Council presi
dent, when asked whether he saw these 
appointees as representatives of Council 
opinion or as individuals responsible to their 
own judgment only, replied, 11 They are di
rectly responsible to the feelings of the 
Executive Committee of students' Coun
cil. These are the Council's fingers into 
the workings of the community." He 
added, "We're on there to make a positive 

(Continued on page 12) 
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Aptheker . Reported 
Picked for BMC 
Black Studies Post 

Dr. Herbert Aptheker, noted author and 
historian, has been unofficially accepted 
as history instructor ,for Bryn Mawr's 
Black Studies program . The official an
announcement of h! s appointment is expected 
to come sometime today from President 
Katharine McBride. 

Aptheker was recommended by the Black 
Studies Committee and endorsed by the 
history department after an interview at 
Bryn Mawr Tuesday. 

He is Director of the American Institute 
for Marxist Studies and a member of the 
National Committee of the American Com
munist Party, 

Awarded B.S., A.M. and Ph.D. degrees 
by Columbia University, Aptheker received 
the history award from the Association for 
the Study of Negro Life and History in 
1939 and 1969. 

He is editor of the "Autobiography of 
W.E.B. DuBois,'' the literary executor of 
the DuBois papers and has authored 18 
volumes and edited five. Among his works 
are "American NegroSlaveRevolts,' ' 1943, 
c olum bla, and "Amer ican Revolution," 
1960, International. 

Aptheker, 53, has also written articles 
and reviews in leading journals, including 
American Quarterly, Political Science 
Quarterly, Pennsylvania Magazine, Journal 
of Negro History and Journal of Negro Edu
cation. 

A lecturer at leading universities all 
over the world, he has presented papers 
before the American Historical Association, 
the Organization of American Historians 
and the Association for the Study of Negro 
Life and History. 

UCSC Adopts Policy 
Against War Research; 
Colleges Still Members 

Haverford President John Coleman an
nounced today that the Board of Directors 
of the University City Science Center un
animously passed a statement at its meeting 
last week which sets up an advisory com
mlttee to review all contracts and which 
prohibits research evidencing " a purpose 
of destruction or incapacitation of human 
life." 

Although the proposal is not stated in 
the exact words of the resolution by U. of 
P.'s University Council in February, Cole
man said he is convinced that the intentions 
are the same as those which came out of 
the Penn settlement. 

Coleman stated further, ••we can stay in 
the Center in good conscience with this 
statement.' ' 

Bryn Mawr President Katharine McBride 
was unable to attend the meeting, but the 
Bryn Mawr representative also approved the 
statement. 

Text of Statement 

The actual statement reads as follows: 
"The Board of Directors of the Science 

Center has determined that it will devote 
its efforts toward research and development 
which benefits mankind by improving the 
technology and state-of-the -art in a broad 
array of disciplines available to the Science 
Center, but will not undertake research and 
development projects which evidence a pur
pose of destruction or incapacitation of 
human life. The Board of Directors will 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Editorials 

Students at Faculty Meetings 
The confusion and disinterest displayed by Haverford's faculty over the issue 

of student attendance at their meetings is deplorable. Such negligence is 
a further reason why students should be openly admitted to faculty meetings and 
gives _ freed~m to have a responsible voice in the consensus _decisions 
which affect the entire academic community. 

Prof. Roger Lane's "informal" committee apparently presented a sloppy 
proposal at the last faculty meeting, one which was not even supported by the 
committee member who presented it in the absence of Lane. 

The decision to let the Academic Council compose another "duly appointed" 
committee is yet another delay - a puzzling step which admits the faculty's 
mishandling of student requests and is an affront tu students who have been 
seriously interested in the problem for the past several months while the faculty 
sat on its hands. 

The Council appointed no students to a new committee with the same old 
chairman. We hope this time the committee does its work. It must do more than 
consult Students' Council , it must solicit opinions from all interested students. 

Responsible student voice at faculty meetings lends a fresh, varied, intereste_d 
and informed view to the decision-making body. The faculty can only benef1t 
from such a viewpoint. 

Students should not be prejudged as ineffective or disinterested merely be
cause some faculty members are. Too often we have been asked why students 
would want to come to such boring faculty meetings, and too often we hear of the 
drastic reduction in attendance as the meeting continues for several hours. 

Students must be given the chance to prove that they can bring interest, vitality 
and innovative thinking to the faculty meeting. 

We do not pretend that an overwhelming number of students are deeply com 
mitted to the concerned sentiments of this editorial. But couldn't a great 
number of decisions this past year have been better-considered and more repre
sentative if students had been at the discussion of the EPC proposals or the 
dormitory proposals or the comp proposals? Is it unreasonable to suppose that 
key issues in Haverford's future - inflexible and perhaps militant demands by 
groups of students or other questions vital to this college's future - might be 
better decided if faculty and administration with the aid of students worked in 
common towards Haverford's betterment? 

Right now we do not work in common. There is a communications gap, an 
attitude almost of distrust between groups. Students, some of whom are as 
responsible and well-informed as faculty members, should be given the opportun
ity to infuse their decision-making with the spirit lacking in the faculty. 

And this infusion means more than allowing just the students on "community'' 
committees to participate in faculty debates, and only on the issues about which 
they have been concerned. Such a restriction insures the disenfranchisement 
of most of the students, for committee members are a small, elite group. 

Hopefully, the members of "community" committees will not see fit to be 
bound by the narrow-minded restrictions established by Council president Stan 
Murphy and secretary Jon Delano. Their assertion , that committee members 
serve only to represent the thinkingofCouncil's executive comrr•itte~ is foolish. 

The inclusion of the committee members is not only elitist, but may perhaps 
cause Council leaders to appoint committee members loyal to the views of the 
executive committee. This would be a grave mistake. 

The best way for a full and just representation of the students' views is for 
all students to be able to attend faculty meetings. We understand the limits 
of size; perhaps only certain fairly large groups of students, perhaps the hall 
reps, should be given consensus - making voices in the meeting. 

The important thing is for all students to be able to see clearly the workings 
of the decision-making body, and for responsible and representative student 
views to take on a position of power at Haverford College. 

The faculty has delayed too long. It may be too late this year for meaningful 
action. But we implore the newly-formed committee to take its task with the 
utmost seriousness and perform with the utmost speed and competence. 

To many students this is a crucial issue. To Haverford College it is a crucial 
issue. The committee must recognize this and its response must meet the 
demands of the students and the needs of the academic community as a whole. 

Bryn Mawr-Haverford Cooperation 
Bryn Mawr students, as indicated by the results of the student coeducation 

committee poll, unequivocally support increased cooperation with Haverford 
as the most viable means of improving the academic status quo. 

It has been made clear, from the Colloquium reports as well as this poll, 
that the rigid academic structure at Bryn Mawr is a source of serious and 
widespread dissatisfaction among students. The call for close cooperation with 
Haverford, Swarthmore and Penn stems from the desire of students for the rich 
educational experience they expected Bryn Mawr to be. A swift, positive response 
to this mandate for change on the part of the faculty and administration would be 
in the best interests of the students and the College. 

Both Bryn Mawr and Haverford are small, essentially academic institutions; 
·both are threatened by the massive conversion to coeducation by the Ivy League 
schools. For both schools to become independently coed would result in the 
creation of two small neighboring coeducational colleges, hardly distinguish
able from one another. The mild support this proposal received demonstrates 
Bryn Mawr students' awareness of the impractical nature of such a plan. Two 
more small coed colleges will have no advantage over the two small segregated 
schools in their competition with excellent coeducational universities. 

Bi -college or tri-college coordination featuring an integrated academic program 
would build on the inherent strengths of Bryn Mawr and Haverford. The Colleges 
would maintain their valuable qualities of smallness and traditional male-female 
identities. At the same time, students would be offered the wide imaginative 
range of courses and the integrated classroom experience that are the major 
advantages of a univers ity education. 

Complete academic cooperation between the two schools, and with Swarthmore, 
by enriching ' and varying the students' educational experience, could not fail 
to strengthen the reputed and the actual quality of a Bryn Mawr or a Haverford 
education. It will be a manifestation of the flexibility and academic freedom 
which should be and we hope is characteristic of s mall, liberal institutions. 

The Bryn Mawr students have acted in the best tradition of the College and of 
intellectual concern, in demanding, with reason and conviction, the best possible 
educational experience. We think they must be heeded, 

News 

Students at Board Meetings 
The executive committee of Haverford's Board of Managers has approved a 

proposal that two students of the C allege "be appointed to meetings of the 
B d , A letter from Manager Arthur Kane to Jon Delano, secretary of 
St~~~n.ts' council, indicates that the full Board ofMa{lagers_ will ~robably ~pprove 
th 'd a at their next meeting May 9. We welcome this achon as a Sign that 
st~d~n~ participation in the decisions that control his education is becoming 
ever more pervasive and direct. 

w hope that the student representatives to meeting of the Managers will 
ek f r their peers thoughtfully, yet forcefully. Just as the Board's upcoming 

spea o t . . 11 . action indicates a readiness to accept studen opm10n . on an equa €!Vel m 
reaching consensus decisions, so the student representatives must not. allow 
themselves to feel intimidated and must speak up loudly and often for contmuous 

rogressive change and improvement in the College. By working together, 
~anagers and students will find it easier to reach their common goal of a 
better Haverford. . 

Not only should students sit on the Board for me;tmgs, b_ut there s~ould also 
b regular student representatives to the Board s standmg committees that 
a~tually consider matters and draw up proposals that most direc.tly affect 
students. Students are already represented on the long range physical plant 
planning committee. The student voice should also be heard on the College 
objectives-academic committee and, most important, on the student affairs 
committee. . 

Bryn Mawr's Board of Trustees would do well to move with Self Gov toward 
including student representatives at their meetings as well, much as there are 
now alumnae directors of the College. Bryn Mawr students, no less than those 
of Haverford would welcome the opportunity to exercise a more direct andre· 
sponsible influence on the decisions that guide the direction of their education 
and the progress of their College. 

Solidarity Party I 
To the Editor: 

It is the administration's task to find 
the money for new faculty members and 
the other needs brought to light by the 
Black Studies proposals. The sponsors 
of the May Day Party never planned to 
raise the large sums of money that are 
necessary. 

The May Day Party is a gesture of sup
port to emphasize that Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford communities do, as a whole, 
desire the increased opportunities for 
which the proposals call, 

Aida Waserstein '71 

Solidarity Party II 
To the Editor: 

I hope that every Haverford-Bryn Mawr 
student will support the May Day Solidarity 
Party in support ofthe Black Studies Com
mittee. We talk in our meetings about 
professors or courses being crucial and 
they are. But what we've been talking 
about when you get down to the nitty-gritty 
is fighting racism. Best way to do that is 
together. 

Black and white , unite and fight! 
Mindy Thompson '71 

Poindexter 
To the Editor: 

We would to take this opportunity to 
present to President Coleman and the 
entire College community the results of the 
study our firm has been asked to make 
concerning the location of the next 200 
housing units for the campus, and the 
location of the impending arts center. 

You will recall that the criteria we 
were given were rather stringent : to wit, 
the new construction was to be so s ituated 
that it did not impinge upon any athletic 
fields, come within five hundred yards of 
any faculty housing, extant or con
templated, hurt the feelings of any ducks, 
or required the cutting down of any plant 
larger than a blade of grass. 

There is only one level area on campus 
which fits these specifications, and we 
therefore propose that the next 200 hous
ing units consist of a high rise tower 
to be placed on the r oof of Stokes Hall. 
If, as has been threatened, the science 
departments refuse to grant to the College 
the air rights over this building, then 
the dorm would be built on the roof of 
one of the North dorms, although in this 
case it would require a tower 200 stories 
high with one room per floor. C' est la 
vie. 

We further propose that, in view of 
the above criteria, the arts center be 
located in a huge underground cavern to 
be dug under the site of Roberts Hall, 
While construction was proceeding, 
Roberts itself might be moved to area 
b64; no faculty members would object, 

Letters to 
since students no longer use Roberts 
Hall. 

And lastly, we propose that Barclay 
Hall be torn down (perhaps ticket sales 
can be donated to Serendipity Day Camp, 
at $3 for a spectator and $5 for a vol· 
unteer w reeker.) This spot would then be 
used for a 50 foot golden statue of Mr. 
Coleman shaking hands with a duck, while 
Mr. Thompson beams in the background. 

Questions should be addressed to our 
firm, through the Haverford Abstraction 
Committee, 

Jerome P. Poindexter 

Co-op Housing 
To the Editor: 

It's good that there is ferment these 
days about - among other things -housing 
arrangements and questioning of the 
medieval monastery style, but I'm 
surprised that it all didn't occur long 
ago, At the small Ohio college where I 
first went in the '40s there were co-op 
houses (non-coed, under college rules) 
and at the U. of Chicago where I trans· 
ferred there were a number of co-op 
houses, coed and having no cmmect!on 
with the University. I lived in them all 
during my studies, and while they were 
sometimes distracting (in terms both 
of house jobs to be done and questions 
one begins to raise about academia) they 
were far more educational and Real, 

Living in viable family -size units, with 
the kinds of physical and emotional re· 
sponsibilities that living in a house to· 
gether takes, would benefit- or would have 
benefitted - almost anyone I can think of. 
Haverford students prepare for life and 
love and all that while people they call 
Wombats clean their suites, chicks are 
slipped in like call-girls, nobody gets 
any real notion of what it's like to run 
a house, live economically, share day-to· 
day responsibilities with other people, etc. 
Men as much as women, if not more so, 
need to learn these things, whether they 
go on to be corporation executives or 
college professors. 

Ann Davidon 

Heroine 
To the Editor: 

It is with the knowledge and sincere 
t (Dear regret that most letters o you . 11 . 

Editor) are highly and often caus!lca ~ 
critical that I pick up the seldom:u~e 

. . i t' rely fitting pen of praise. And so it sen I 
and proper in the last days of a college 
career to honor one of the unsung heroes 
of Haverford College. wn 

This true Haverfordian will be kilO 
. · . i the Haver-to you as a ventable pillar n . dl . 

ford superstructure. Without herfnenuslt 
sm ile a bleak November day would be l ) 

borne' too much to bare. (But be them · 
Her efficiency is unmistakably unsu~
passable. She is friend to all: the we~~ 
the proud and, most important, 



Friday, April 25, 1.969 -
BMC Black Studies Committee Statement 

The NEWS announced rather jubilantly last Tuesday, "Bryn Mawr can now look 
forward to a Black Studies program." Bryn Mawr can only look forward to a Black 
studies program if the administration begins to do two things: hire f aculty, and take 
a stand on Black Studies, endorsing it publicly and privately. 

BY endorsing it publicly and privately we mean that we want more than just ex
pressions of good will from Mrs. Marshall and Miss McBride. We want 
them to take a stand urging all f aculty to attend a core course that will be set up 
next year, including graduates and undergraduates. And we want them to begin to 
hire faculty. 

When the committee first began to meet with administration, it was proposed 
that both the administration and the Black studies committee propose lists of pro
fessors to teach the suggested courses. The committee made up such a list-
the administration did not. Yesterday, Herbert Aptheker, the firs t candidate to be 
interviewed, came to Bryn Mawr. He met with ~tudents, faculty and administration. 
He is an impressive speaker and a fine scho~ar; he has been acknowledged by both 
blacks and whites to be a leader in the field of Black Studies. It is the committee's 
feeling that Dr. Aptheker would be invaluable in assisting to set up Black studies. 
The history department has approved him. And as Black students we were moved 
and impressed by Dr. Aptheker's scholarship and compassion for the his tory of 
our people. we hope that the appointments committee will approve him by Friday. 

It is · crucial that these faculty people be added in order that the committee have 
the kind of technical assistance that it needs in setting up Black Studies here. Herbert 
Aptheker will be a significant beginning but he can not do it alone. We want to see 
someone appointed in sociology, and we hope that at least one person will be appointed 
as a full time member of the faculty and not as a visiting professor, which most of 
the appointments now being discussed are. 

_ April 25 has now arrived. It is not yet time for rejoicing. But if Herbert 
Aptheker is appointed soon then we Black students at Bryn Mawr will begin to have 
confidence in the go9d intentions of the administration. 

the ·Editor 
troubled. Her enthusiasm for her work 
is contagious. I have often so much as 
considered an afternoon in the library af
ter visiting her on the job. (But thanks 
to some of my best friends, this was only 
a momentary madness.) 

Furthermore, her " fellow-workers" 
are all wonderful people. In her depart
ment, fortunately, there are no tenure 
decisions being considered by Academic 
Council. Truly, the College could not 
fUnction but for the expertise of this 
woman and her devoted staff. For. what 
would an institution of higher learning 
be without a bookstore? A house, perhaps, 
but not a home. 

Mrs. Docherty, the College is deeply 
indebted to you, and I think you're great. 
P,S, Your husband isn't a bad golfer, 
either. 

Robert Fried '69 

Whip Crack 
To the Editor: 

There was a new journal named ' 'Whip'' 
Whose mouth did incredibly slip. 
At first it seemed gross , 
But It soon was morose, 
Till even young Portnoy did flip. 

. Carl Grunfeld '68 

Dirty Water 
To the Editor: 

Something simply has to be done about 
the Saga food service. I'm complaining 
about the food, although I realize that 
that is very much in style, but rather about 
the cleanliness of the serving dishes and 
Pitchers, which is much more crucial a 
problem, 

Three days this I've sat at tables where 
the water pitcher was gray with s mudge 
marks on the outside, and the water was 
filled with small flakes of orange juice 
from the morning, meaning that no one 
had taken the trouble to clean the pitcher 
'after breakfast. That• s dis gus ting. It is a 
regular occurrence to eat from s ilver
wear that is tarnis hed and waters potted, 
but at least one can go to other tables 
and find some that' s clean. Frequently 
are the pl~tes covered with greas e and 
little bits of broccoli from the last time 
they were used. 

The Little Man From Saga that used to 
act as an Intermediary when complaints 
arose doesn't appear anymore, which 
means that we have no recourse. I write 
to the paper because maybe somebody 
that reads this knows how to go about 
talking to the food service to see if a 
regular dish washer could be hired or 
Installed, depending on the attitude to
wards automation. It doesn't occur to me 
that we should be s ubjected, s ince we 
have little choice about where to eat, to 
dirty Plates and s ilver, and filthy water. 

Kathey Warre n '72 

Mindy Thompson, for the BSC 

Chicago Grad School 
To the Editor: 

Students who have been accepted to the 
Graduate School of the University of Chic
ago will have received with the letter of 
acceptance a statement informing them of 
11the University's policy concerning dis
ruptive actions." We feel it is important 
that every studentwhois considering com
ing to Chicago be aware of the events 
which prompted that statement and the way 
the University has acted to impl~ment its 
11policy." 

This winter, University of Chicago s tu
dents took the administration building to 
protest the firing of a radical sociology 
professor. It was a completely non
violent sit- in -- there was no overt 
vandalism or property damage, files were 
not disturbed -- yet it resulted in the 
most severe disciplinary vendetta to occur 
at any university. Disciplinary actions 
were taken against students allegedly for 
their presence at a s it- in that had been 
declared disruptive, 

But it became immediately clear from 
the disciplinary proceedings that it was 
not for their u disruptive actions" that 
students were being disciplined; punish
ment was being meted out with respect 
to the student's political views concerning 
the nature and policy of the University, 
Disciplinary proceedings were being used 
to eliminate 1 1radicals'' from the campus. 

In protest, a committee of 500+ students 
attempted to submit a petition stating that 
they too had participated in the sit- in and 
should also be tried for their 11dis ruptive 
actions.'' The disciplinary committee re
fused to accept that petition and continued 
its political purge, And it was a purge: 
the University of Chicago expelled more 
dissenting students than Columbia, San 
Francisco State and Berkeley combined. 

You are told in the statement, 11The 
University you have bee n invited to join 
provides an encouraging environment for 
intellectual growth through free inquiry." 
To us, it is brutally evident that this 11free 
inquiry" the Univers ity encourages does 
not apply to all s tudents, certainly not 
those who have been expelled for their 
~<radical" views. There is no academic 
freedom when certain types of questioning 
cannot take place. There is no 11liberal 
education" when teacher s or s tudents are 
thrown out for challenging the education 
and policy of the Univer s ity, 

We urge all those who have just been 
accepted to the University of Chicago to 
refuse that offer, to boycott _this Uni
ve r sity in order to demons trate that its 
present politically repressive policy is 
as intolerable to potential students as it 
i s intole rable to present s tudents . Follow 
your conscience; don't come here. 

The Steering Committee of the Committee 
' of 50(}+, University of Chicago 

v:a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~ 

~ .Penn4 Lane ~ 
Princeton: The University will in

stitute a plan to have four recent 
graduates serve on the board of trustees 
by 1972. Next month, juniors, seniors 
and members of the classes of ' 67 and '68 
will vote on one member of the present 
senior class to begin a four year t~rm. 

A ' 68 gr aduate will also be elected to 
one special four year term. Princeton 
has 38 trustees, whose median age is 
presently over 60. The plan was originally 
proposed by the alumni council. 

Yale: Last Thu:esday, some 30 students 
were rebuffed by campus police when 
they attempted to attend a meeting of 
the faculty. At the meeting, President 
Kingman Brewster addressed about 200 
professors about student dis turbances. 

Wesleyan: : One dormitory unit, Hewitt 
8 of Foss Hill with 54 students, has 
voted itself a complete ban on "possession, 
use, and sale of drugs." The ban came 
in response to a statement by .the Student 
Judicial Board that they " have seen no 
evidence of any willingness to accept 
responsibility; no evidence of anyone hav
ing the courage to act." The unit's 
vote was 50-0, with four abstentions. About 
two-thirds of the s tudents living there 
ar e fre shmen. 

Wash ington, D.C.: Fran Conroy, a 
Haverford junior, is one of 253 college 
and university student leaders who have 
requested an appointment with President 
Nixon to discuss a statement they signed 
las t year vowing to " not serve in the 
military as long as the war in Vietnam 
continues." Conroy was editor of the 
NEWS when he signed the statement, 
circulated by a staffer of the National 
Student Association. The students are 
supported in Washin~on by Rep. Allard 

faces seem to be getting more haggard •. . 
meals more irregular ..• nights more sleep

less. 
can it be the honors papers are almos t 

due 
and exams are imminent? 1 urge you not to 
succumb to your self-destructive tend
encies, instead: 

(to the tune of "downtown") 
when you're depressed, 
and with your studies obsessed, 
just leave your books behind 
and split; 
hop the first local 
•cause a flick and a coke '11 
help unblow your mind- -
no shit. 
freak out the commuter s 
and the biddies going shopping; 
put down cathy coeds, 
all hung up on teeny- bopping. 
you're where it's at: 
so groove to the "factory,'' 
see the liberty bell, 
climb a rittenhouse tree, 
when you've done that, 
philly becomes a drag; 
you're flat, 
look for another bag, 
so, cat, 
rock arch is waiting for you. 

this space has been paid for by the penn 
central railroad and the philadelphia cham-
ber of commerce. 

co-optedly, 
apple bee. 

The 

Lowenstein (D.-N.Y.), a founder of the 
" Dump Johnson" movement. About 1000 
student body presidents and college news
paper editors were asked to sign 
the statement. 

Vassar: A New York State judge re
fused to issue an injunction last 
week that would have barred the liberalized 
rules allowing 24-hour open dorms. The 
injunction had been sought by the mother 
of a Vassar sophomore. 

~~~ · Guide . 
Friday, April 25 

Final day of Bryn Mawr's Tenth Annual 
Book Sale, 10:00 a .m. to 4:00 
p .m., Gym. 

Golf, Haverford vs. P.M.C. & Dickenson, 
2:00p.m., away. 

Dance, The Meat, Pem Arch, 9 :30p.m. 
HAVERFORD COLLEGE . SEREN

DIPITY WEEKEND: 
Steak Dinner 6:00 p .m. on Barclay 

Beach, Tickets: students, free ; 
dates & faculty, $1.00. 

"Georgy Girl" for benefit of Serendipity, 
8:30 p.m. Barclay Beach, 
Tickets: $1.00. Dance, 10:30 
p.m., Barclay Beach, beer. 

"Shoot the Piano Player," film series, 
10:30 p.m., Stokes. 

"All night happening & sleep-in, " 10:30 
p .m., in Gym. 

Saturday, April 26 
Cricket, Haverford vs. Staten Island, 1 :00 

p.m. 
Baseball, Haverford vs. Pharmacy, 2:00 

p.m. 
Track, Haverford vs. Johns Hopkins, 2:00 

p.m., away. 
Tennis, Haverford vs. Dickenson, 2:30 

p .m., away. 
J .V. Tennis, Haverford vs. Lafayette 

Frosh, 2:00p.m. 
Sailing, Haverford vs. Navy Monotypes at 

Navy. 
HAVERFORD COLLEGE SEREN

DIPITY WEEKEND: 
Buddy Miles Express, 8 :30 p.m., Field 

Hou se , Tickets: $2.50 till 
Friday ; $3.00 at door on 
Saturday. 

Dance, featuring "The Meat" - plus Free 
Hamburger Roast, 11:00 p .m., 
Common Room. 

Bus Service: Friday, 10:00 p .m. - 2:00 
a.m.; Saturday, 7 :00 p.m. -
2 :00a.m. 

Sunday, April 27 
Concert of 20th Century Music by Bryn 

Mawr- Haverford Chamber 
Players, 8 :00 p.m., Common 
Room of Founders. 

Monday, April 28 
"The African Past," fifth Anna Howard 

Shaw lecture, 8:30 p.m., 
Bio-lecture Room. 

Wednesday, April 30 
Nigerian Composer, 

lecture on 
Traditional 

Fela Sowande, to 
"Nigerian Music, 

& Modern," 2:00 
p.m., Sharpless. 

"Generale Della Rovene," Film Series, 
8:00p.m., Sharpless. 

Thursday, May 1 
Bryn Mawr "May Day" Celebration 

Procession to Merion Green, 
followed by wind ing of 
Maypoles, 7:45 a.m. Assembly 
in Goodhart at 9 :00. 

Picnic for benefit of Black Studies, 
poetry, music, dinner from 6:00 
p.m. to 7 :00 p.m., Denbigh 
Green, Tickets: $1.25 minimum 
per person. 
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Leadership of Involvement Should Change Perspective 
and 4) a real hard look at the problems 

By Herb Massie of coeducation. (Later the student body 
It is the duty of leader ship, of any was also pr omised a r eevaluation of its 

form, to lead. Leadership cannot waggle new drug policy). 
its tail behind the crowd waiting to be Well, an overwhelming majority of the 
asked firs t to nibble on the bone of r e- s tudent body swallowed these promises, 
ward. If the leader ship cannot find issues and with gr eat expectations. How have 
on which to lead, then it ought either these pr omises been fulfilled or how has 
to create is sues or accept the non-power the student leadership attempted to ful-
that it itself has cr eated. fill these promises? 

Two months ago the student body was The s tudent leadership carried along 
promised a new dynamic leadership, a by a semi- rebellious s enior clas s t r i ed 
leadership that would change perspectives to change the form in which comps are 
as well as priorities. The student body pres ented. They failed: 1) because the 
was promised a leadership of involvement majority of seniors we r e not s o totally 
and not of estrangement. The student convinced of the uselessness of comps, 
body was promised a leadership "not tied and 2) because they learned that within 
to the past." departments there are ways to get around 

In specifics the student body was prom- the traditional written comps. This crit
ised: 1) a fight to end the way comps icism is not meant to belittle the seniors, 
are presently presented, 2) a new awake- but it is meant to attack those who under
ning to the problems with which Haverford take an action without any idea of where 
is beset, 3) a fight to get the faculty to their action is leading. 
allow students to sit in on its meetings The ending of senior comps is a very 

···················~···················· • • : GULF : 
: ARDMORE SERVICE STATION : 
: Est. 1926 - J. L. Mossetti : 

• • : 213 W. Lancaster Ave., Ardmore, Pa. : 
: COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE : 
• Ml 2-9642 • • • 
~········································· ... 

MAIN LINE TYPEWRITER 
Sales-Service-Repair-Rental 

608 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr 
(Across from Bryn Mawr Acme Market) 

CALL fOR EXPERT 
fREE PICK UP -& DELIVERY 

LA 5·0187 

CAMP POSITIONS OPEN IN POCONO MOUNTAINS, PENNA. 
June 26 - August 24. Excellent salaries - Head Waterfront 
(W.S.I.), Male over 21 - Head Riflery (N.R.A.) Male over 21 -
Head Crafts, Male or Female- Water Ski Instructor, Male- Girls 
Head Counsellor, over 23- Head Dramatics, Nature, Scouting and 
Trapping. Call Mr. M. Black, CA 4-2100 or write Camp Office, 110 
Benson East, Jenkintown, Penna. 19046. 

the 21st 
edition of 
the complete 
guide to work, study 
and travel abroad 

The Student Traveler Abroad 
prepa red by the Uni ted Sta tes Nat ional Student Assoc iati on 

Tell s you how to get there, what to do, how much it will cost, and 
how you can do it for less . .. it's the offici al source book for over 
one million students in more than 300 colleges and universities. 
* more comprehensive than ever before . . . completely 

up-to-date 
* more detail ed information on Australi a and Japa n 
* a completely new section on Africa 
* in fo rmation on every important city, country, and continent 

to which an American student is all owed to travel 
at your co llege bookstore or use coupon: ·--------------------------, 1 ._,. GROSSET & DUNLAP, INC. 1 

I ••• 51 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10010 I 
Ge ntlemen: · 

I Please send me .. copy(ies) of THE STU DENT TRAVELER I 
I ABROA D at $2.50 per copy. 1 
~ ~~ I 
I Address I 
I City --c State Zip I 

~--------------------------~ 

popular issue until one gets down to the of the notion of community, if indeed 
realities of the s ituation. Seniors found that word can be used. 
themselves presented with an alternative The proposal was drawn up by Joel 
which they were not prepared to take-- Cook and presented by the present ad
i. e. no camps, no diplomas . Could they ministration. Perhaps, as in the sit
have changed this a lternative? Since they uation of the camps, the new adminis. 
were not prepared to back up their pro- tration found itself in the position of fol. 
gram, they were not able to change the lowing along and therefore felt it had no 
alternative. real position on which to argue. If this 

student leadership, because it was being is the case, then sympathy and condolences 
carried along by the s enior class. had no must go to the new administration. 
power of bargaining once it had become Of course, there may be another reason 
obvious that the senior class would not . why the student body's position was not 
follow up its stated determination to end presented more forcefully: studentleader
comps. If student leadership had been ship does not believe that students ought 
directing the attack would the result have to sit in on faculty meetings. 
been differ ent? Who know s? . But in all The question of the role of student 
probability the initial desire presented leadership in coeducation is also up for 
to the faculty would have been more cred- criticism. Student leadership has been 
ible. content to tag along with Bryn Mawr and 

Clean Gene 

What about a new awakening to the 
problems with which Haverford is beset? 
Well, as with clean Gene and his com
mittees, the Haverford student body now 
has Stanley J.'s task forces for this and 
stanley J.'s task forces for that. 

The upsetting thing about these task 
forces is their lack of originality. If 
anything. tl)ese committees are not new, 
but rathe r are vestiges of Students' Council 
committees of the past under new names 
and new chairmen. Because Colloquia 
is not yet over, it is unfair to say that 
no new awakening has come to Haverford 
a bouts its problems. But it is more than 
fa ir to criticize the student leadership 
for the very · bad job of getting people 
interested in participating in Colloquia. 
If the student leadership believes just be
cause there is a mechanism for this Col
loquia, people will participate, I find them 
naive. People don't get involved unless 
there i s interest. 

Recently, the faculty turned down the 
attempt of student government to secure 
seats in the faculty meeting for students. 
Student leadership reluctantly accepted the 
faculty's decision. student leadership should 
never have accepted this decision, especial
ly without an attempt to counter point
by- point the faculty's reason for the re
jection of their proposal. Meekly, stu
dent leadership walked · away only to say, 
"We tried, they just don't understand us." 

This proposal asked that students be 
allowed to participate in fa culty meetings. 
It was designed to make the faculty aware 

see what becomes of our cooperative ex. 
periment. This attitude has not yet asked 
itself the real meat of the coeducation 
question--do we want Haverford girls on 
Haverford's campus or are we content 
with two separate campuses? Leadership 
in this area is long overdue. Serious 
consideration must be given to it. 

During the last plenary session the 
strongest argument given for the passage 
of the new drug statement was that the 

· new administration needed time to eval
uate the new questions br ought out in 
that session. To my knowledge, the promise 
to reexamine this statement has not been 
carried out, or at least nothing has been 
presented to the students. 

The concept of non-power is contrary 
to everything that a government should 
be. Yet, very soon in the new admin
istration's term, the administration Is be
coming little more than a clearinghouse 
where funds are appropriated and off
campus guests are entertained. This pos
ition is disappointing, for the student body 
has been given tremendous power for In
volving itself in changing the College and 
the student leaders are not taking ad
vantage of this power. In fact, it seems 
a s if student leadership is abdicating this 
power and saying we don't want to lead, 
we want to interpret. 

The notion that student government is a 
re acting force rather than an acting force 
removes from that government any claim 
to power. If in the future student leader
ship continues being carried along, then 
sympathy and condolences to the student 
body. 

Graduate School Application Photos 
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Viewpoint: 

Quakers Should Make. More Constructive , Use of Conflict 
The following essay, excerpted from a 

pamphlet called "Quakerism: A View 
From the Back Benches, " discusses the 
value and resolution of conflict among 
Friends. Although no longer predominately 
Quaker, Bryn Mawr and Haverford both 
claim pride in their religious origins and 
continuing influence. The authors of the 
pamphlet, a group of radical young 
Quakers (among them George Lakey, who 
has spoken at both colleges) who call 
themselves the Back Benchers, although
they are primarily discussing Quaker 
meeting for business, suggest solutions that 
may be applicable to Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford and are, in fact, reminiscent of 
the two colleges' Colloquia. 

In the seventeenth century •.. Friends en
gaged in conflict with great zeal ••. 

In no respect h ave Friends changed s o 
much as in this, for now the Qu aker re
sponses to conflict are usually "example" 
and ,"reconciliation. '' Ourselves having 
cooled down, we are interested in cooling 
down others ••• 

Founding Principle 

It is not, of course, that Friends took 
to the sword in their zeal for truth. Part 
of the tr uth was the insight that each man 
is potentially enlightened by God and is, 
therefore, of infinite worth. The result 
of the tension between the need to s trive 
for the truth,-.and respect for one's brother, 
was non-violent action: the p rosecution of 
conflict on behalf of truth by means other 
than physical and psychological violence. 
In other words, the f act that Friends 
could not war with outward weapons did no t 
alleviate theiJ;; responsibility to war with 
the spiritual weapons available to them •• • 

Neither example · nor reconciliation is 
sufficient by itself. Each, however, makes 
its contribution in action which speaks 
truth to power ••. 

Need for Conflict 
Conflict i s not always negative in a 

relationship; sometimes the l ack of means 
of conflict m ay encourage one s ide to with
draw, while if the conflic t continued, the 
relationship could continue (often to a new 
degree of understanding). 

With characteristic s hrewdness , early 
Friends evolved a form of decision-mak
Ing which ins titutionalized conflic t and p ro
vided the means for continuing the rel a 
tionship of Friends to e ach other. The 
meeting for bus ines s , in a sens e, valued 
conflict so positively that it maximized 
the opportunity for continuing it. It pro
vided a way of having peace and conflic t, 
too, 

It seems to us , however, that the meeting 
for business i s no longer adequately pro
viding the means of conflict which continues 
relationships , •• 

No Concern Outside of Self 
This phenomenon might be interpreted 

as a lack of caring for e ach other -- we've 
stopped being interes ted in each other's 
views ••• A l ar ge area of l atent conflic t i s 
between gene rations: young F r iends r arely 
talk with older F riends in a group setting 
about issues which really grip the m ••• 
In other sections we h ave pointed to the l ack 
Of strenuous searching and acting on the 
testimonies, also partly ari s ing f rom f ear 
of conflict with those Friends holding a dif
ferent point of view, 

Whether or not conflic t s are brought i n to 
the open and discussed, a good de al of hos 
tility is generated among the members of 
a Meeting. Wha t h appens t o that hostility ? 
For some it remains free-floating, o c 
casionally attaching it self to s ome trivial 
matter which sudde nly becomes a major 
issue.. . · 

In practice today we drive hos tility under
ground, but have provide d no corporate re
lease, Without corporate release , the 
hostility is most often seen in indiv idual 
5rlping,, . 

Group Recreation 
What is a form of releas e of tens i o n 

Which is suitable to Friends ? Ma ny Friend s 
have already found group recre ation, es
pecially that which us e s the whole body, t o 
be deeply satisfying. It offers self-for
getfulness, cooperation, . respite from word
iness, and fun, Personal antagonisms can 
he melted in the corporate warmth of 
humor, 

What concrete sugge s tions c an we offe r 
for the r ele ase of hos tility and the true 
resolution, not the cove ring up. of con-

flict? . • • our hunch is ftlat Friends have 
moved to the opposite extreme: in the cold 
of "harmony,'' honest searching is lost. 
Therefore, we propose that Meetings in 

this condition hold a series of formal de
b ates or threshing sessions on subjects of 
controversy, going beyond dialogue to le arn 
how to disagree and still to love, how to 

contest and to grow. Thus we will be 
facing up to controversy r ather than hiding 
it under the benches, striving instead to use 
it as a tool to work out solutions and bring 
us together on a deeper level. 

THE NEW SCHOOL COLLEGE 
is the senior college of the New School for Social Research, an urban university 
located in Greenwich Village with all of New York City for its campus. There 
are three main New School units. One is the Graduate Faculty, a leading center 
in the Social Sciences that offers training to 2,400 masters and doctoral students 
under scholars like Economist Robert Heilbroner, Political Scientist Saul K. 
Padover, and Philosopher Hannah Arendt. A second is the New School evening 
division, which provides a vast range of courses, wor~shops, and lectures for 

some 12,000 N ew Yorkers annually, and serves as a major cultural center for the community-at
large with programs of concerts, films, modern dance and art exhibitions. The newest unit is the 

NEW SCHOOL COLLEGE 
an undergraduate program, limited to 500 students. The College offers a two-year program for 
students who have already completed their sophomore year elsewhere, and who are interested in 
earning their B.A. with emphasis in humanities or social science, in a program which considers 
undergraduate education important in itself. 

Instead of lectures, every class.in the College is designed as a seminar, with about twenty students 
s itting around a table to learn through participatory discussion. Instead of textbooks, the student 
confronts the actual works produced by great minds of the past and the present-Aristotle and 
Sartre, Freud and Erikson, Sophocles and Pinter. Marx and Marcuse. Shakespeare and Picasso, 
Joyce a nd Antonioni. Instead of requiring its teachers to engage in specialized research and publi
cation , the College bas a faculty whose primary commitment is to teaching, and it frees them from 
extrinsic demands so that they can concentrate their talents on the instructional program. Instead 
of taking a collection of unrelated courses, students take a D ivisional Program- a set of courses 
designed by the faculty to fit together into a total educational experience. And instead of a "major." 
each student pursues his own Individual Study Program. in which he investigates. in considerable 
depth and over a two-year period, a problem of his own choosing under the guidance of a tutor. 

The student takes three year-long .courses during his first year and two year; long courses during 
his second. This constitutes his Diviswnal Program. The rest of his time is spent in Individual Stud
ies, which he initiates during his first year and pursues for half of h is time during his second year. 

THE DIVISIONAL PROGRAM: Unlike most 
colleges, we are not divided into specialized 
departments like English, History, or Psychol
ogy. We have only two Divisions-the Humani
ties and the Social Sciences. The entering 
student normally elects to study in either the 
humanities or the social sciences, but may 
choose tb work in both. 

The significance of this unorthodox Divi
sional structure is twofold. It means that the 
student takes courses at an advanced level that 
are genuinely interdisciplinary rather than nar
rowly specialized. And it means that the student 
is free, in the Individual Study portion of his 
program, to investigate a problem that defies 
the boundaries of conventional departments, 
perhaps cutting across philosophy and drama, 
or psychology and economics. 
THE HUMANITIES: The humanities com
prise all the creations of man- in music, paint
ing, and literature, in history, science, and 
philosophy. Yet a t most colleges, a student who 
wishes to study these creations at an advanced 
level rriust lim it h imself ar\Jitrari ly to the study 
of a single kind, and even to a single country 
or period . There is no "department" a t most 
colleges that will a llow him to major in both 
Thomas Mann a nd Dostoyevsky, both Pinter 
and Proust. And even when he limits his study 
to one of these figures, the intellectual tools 
that he requires for exploring the ideas of that 
writer in depth can only be acqu ired hy_ taking 
courses in still other departments- philosophy 
or theology or psychology. Similarly. a st udent 
who majors in the conventional philosophy de
partment cannot develop, w ithin his specia lized 
courses, the aesthetic sensitivity that he needs 
to penetra te fully the philosophy of th inkers 
such as Pla to and Nietzsche a nd Heideggcr, 
whose philoso phic visions are expressed by 
means of image. m yth, and dram at ic action no 
less than by ra tio nal discourse. I t is fo r these 
reasons that o ur study of the humanities is in
terdisciplina ry rather than fragmented into de
partmental "majors." 

We have designed a set of courses that fit 
together into a comprehensive investigation of 
the creations of m an . It is possible fo r us in 
a single course to juxtapose a treatise by Kant. 
a novel by Barth, and a movie hy Godard in 
order to deal fully w ith the problem under in
vestigation . T he emphasis is less on assembling 
information about particular works than on 
discovering the m ethods of ut:derstanding and 
appreciation that ca~ be applied to any. work. 
T he goal is to provide tools of analysis that 
will extend the student's insight into the hu
manities when he pursues his own Individual 
Study. 
THE SOCIAL SCIENCES: T he most worth
while research in the social sciences tends to 
involve two or more specialties simultaneously. 
Schum peter was an economis_t, but Capitali~m, 
Socialism and D emocracy IS . as well philo
sophic, political and historical. Myrdal is an 
economist but T he Amencan N et;:ro draws on 
many fields. Arendt is a p hilosopher, but To
talitarianism is historical, sociological and psy
chological. And current efforts to understand 
such diverse phenomena as the ut:de~developed 
nations, fascism, poverty, ~n~ ~Ipp1es look to 
all of the social science diSCiplmes. We have 
therefore constructed an upper-level program 
in social science tha t is totally interdisciplinary. 

The emphasis is on formul ating new prob
lems rather tha n learning the answers to old 
problems, on m astering the methods by which 
truth can be d iscovered rather than memo
rizing the truths already known, and on under
standing the seminal con.cep!s t~at h~ve proved 
to be especially suggestive m I~lu~mati.ng so
cial reality. The problems studied m thiS pro
gram, as well as ihe readings. exhaust no 
universe, esta blish no canon. define no ortho
doxy. They pro vide a strong foundation on 
which the student can build his Individual 
Study progra m. 

THE INDIVIDUAL STUDY PROGRAM: 
One-quarter of the junior year and one-half 
of the senior year are reserved for individual
ized study. The student pursues his own spe
cial interests under the guidance of a faculty 
tutor and by means of the analytical tools he 
is developing in the Divisional Program; his 
work generally culminates in a written paper. 
Some students form ther own seminars or en
list members of the faculty to offer special 
courses; others take courses from the vast 
programs, graduate, undergraduate, and adult. 
availab-le at the New School for Social Re
search-courses taught by such visiting special
ists as Paul Douglas, Rollo May, Bayard Rustin, 
Leslie Fiedler, Lee Strasberg, Allen Ginsberg: 
and others choose to work independently of 
any course structure, under the direct super
vision of their tutors. The possibilities for In
dividual Study are initiated by the student 
himself and limited only by his imagination 
and intelligence. 
THE INTER-DIVISIONAl~ CORE: At the 
center of the Divisional Program are the 
courses in which students and faculty from 
both of the Divisions come together for inten
sive collaboration on common concerns. Per
haps no other aspect of the College embodies 
as radical a departure from the dominant 
trends in American education as th is one. which 
we call the Inter-Divisional Core. Its purpose 
is to discover new inte llectual arts for dealing 
with the problems men confront when they 
trv to know and act. We conceive these in
te'IIectual arts as modern adaptations of the 
old "liberal arts." whose original funct ion was 
to "liberate" men from old ways of seeing 
and doing. 

The readings in these comses are drawn from 
all the areas of knowledge-humanities. social 
sciences, natural sciences, and philosophy. They 
are selected to shed new light on some of the 
fu ndamental issues underlying all knowledge 
and activity, issues like the relation between 
fact and value, theory and practice. subjec
tivity and objectivi ty, thought and action. In a 
rigorous and serious manner. the courses in
vest igate questions like these : Are there "arts" 
of discovery- intellectual strategies fo r hitting 
upon new solutions to problems? Arc there 
any "hard facts" in the world-facts that can't 
be altered by the perspective from which they 
are .viewed? Is there a method for making one
self into an innovator rather than a passive 
transmitter of outside forces? 

THIS PROGRAM is now three years old. It has 
drawn students from over 300 colleges and 
universities throughout the U.S. Although it 
emphasizes the value of education for its own 
sake, substantial num bers of its graduates have 
been admitted to top-ranking graduate schools. 
Tuition and fees arc $1 700. Most of the stu
dents live in private quarters near the School. 
We do not provide housing. We have no gym
nasium. Only teachers. students , classrooms 
and books. 

r-------------., I ,'f'•':\•'• Admissions Office S I 
I ::}:;:·-.::~: THE NEW SCHOOL I 

·:~·~ =~·;, COLLEGE ..... ~ .,,:' I I • • NI!W SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH 
66 West 12th Street 1 New York, N .Y. 10011. I 

I Please send me the Bultetin and application for the I I New School College. I 
I I am now attending . I 
I (Coll~ll~ or Unn -.slty) I 

Name I Address I 
C1ty State Zip I 

L..-------------...1 
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A smiling Bob Dylan with a new sound welcomes the success of his latest Columbia 
release. 

Nashville Sound Predominant 
In Dylan-'s Newest Release 

By Jay Hoster 
Hibbing, Minn.? No, not at all. Bob 

Dylan is from Nashville, Tenn. 
Dylan's new album, an assured million 

dollar record even before its release, is 
called "Nashville Skyline,•J and as with 
"Blonde on Blonde'' and ' ·Jo-!"l.n wesley 
Harding," it was recorded in the country 
music capital of the world. 

Johnny Cash happened to be in town when 
the album was being recorded, and he 
makes an appearance on the first song 
on the album, ' Girl of the North country," 
originally done by Dylan on his second 
album, "The Freewheeling Bob Dylan." 

The first voice that comes in is a 
fairly high-pitched country and ·nesrern 
one, and at a first listening you know 
that it is not quite Cash's, but that it is 
certainly not Dylan's. A few bars later 
Johnny Cash's sandpaper-like voice enters, 
seemingly several octaves below the other 
one. 

Between the two of them Dylan (the in
flections in the voice remain the 
same despite the change in tone) and 
cash makes a new song out of "Girl 
from the North Country." 

The next song, "Nashville Rag," is 
a lively C&W instrumental, and the real
ization comes that Dylan is playing 
his finest joke on his admiring public, 
Two songs have gone by, and there is 
NOT ONE ORIGINAL LYRIC TO BE HEARD, 
What are those who write lengthy theses 
on Dylan to think? 

When the lyrics do come they are simple 
and to the point, never restraining the 
basic joy of the music. They talk a lot 
about being alone with someone, to 
paraphrase the title of one. There is one 
about a girl named Peggy Day, who the 
singer wants to spend the night with, but 
then with a touch of Dylan's irony this is 
changed around to: ' Love to spend the 
day with Peggy Night." 

Lay, Lady, Lay 
The theme is continued with ' ·Lay Lady 

Lay'' (add a couple of commas for the 
title to mal<e sense) and "Tonight I'll 
Be Staying Here With You,'~ which is al
most a rewrite of 'I'll Be Your 
Baby Tonight," the "John Wesley Harding" 
song with the heaviest C&W influence. 

There are songs of not making it as 
well, such as "I Threw It All Away" 
and "One More Night." The latter seems 
to be in danger of falling into an "It 
Ain't me, Babe" sensibility With the line 
"I lost the only pal I had, I just could 
not be what she wanted me to be," but 
the post mortem to the affair is kept to 
a minimum. 

In "Tell Me That It Isn't True'' the 
singer wants a statement of confidence 
from the girl. 

"Country Pie" is about the singer's 
acceptance of whatever pie is given him 
("I don't need much that ain't no lie, 
ain't runnin' a race, give me my country 
pie, I won't throw it up in anybody's 

face''). It's all very significant in a non
significant sort of way, 

''Nashville Skyline" is perhaps most 
satisfying from a musical point of view. 
Dylan has picked up some country riffs 
for his guitar, and again has surrounded 
himself with the people from "John Wesley 
Harding.'' There are a few additions and 
they do away with the feeling that during 
the recording of the previous album the 
studio was being manned with a skeleton 
crew. 

Pete Drake's steel guitar again proves 
effective, and on some of the songs Dylan 
once again has organ accompaniment. This 
is particularly effective with ''I Threw It 
All Away,'' which has traces of fifties' 
rock mingled within its basically country 
sound, 

* * * * 
A writer named Toby Thompson recently 

visited Hibbing to talk to the folks about 
"Bob Die-lan," their second most famous 
citizen (the first one being, of course, 
"Bus Andy" Anderson, the man who 
singlehandedly founded the Greyhound Bus 
Lines. Thompson's stories have been ap
pearing in the Village Voice. 

One of Bob's teachers remembers Dylan's 
first concert at the high school, which 
was not that of an introspective folksinger 
with his guitar and harmonica. Dylan at 
that point had a real live electric group, 
and for their first appearance Bob wanted 
the music to be as loud as possible. 
Accordingly he used the entire school 
amplification system as well as what the 
group had; Bob had three microphones 
for his vocal, 

The curtain went up, the group started 
playing, Bob began screaming into his 
mikes, and the noise was enough to blast 
the whole school to Duluth and back, The 
principal was in the first row, and realized 
that something just had to be done, so he 
fought his way backstage and managed to 
turn off the school's amplifiers. Bob finished 
the set and then stalked off stage as the 
locals scoffed at his singing. Bob Die-Ian 
didn't speak to anyone at school for days. 

The Fence: Part X 

I'm strong as the earth from which 
I'm born .. 

-The Incredible String Band 

'The Whip': White Racist Plot, 
Or 19th Century Joke Book? 

By Prof. John Ashmead 

This initial issue of "The Whip" (Striking 
Poetry, Tingling Prose, Award-Winning 
Drama The Onimous Papers) is a welcome 
renasc~nce of literary energy at Haverford. 

At first glance I read "The Whip·' as 
that favorite white racist middle class re
action to the Vietnam War and the Black 
Rebellion - the introverted anal/sexual 
put on. But after hacking my way a second 
time though eleven limericks (the best being 
blasphemous, and the .worst by "Associate 
Editor';), six bawdy ballads, three anal/ 
sexual fables, one concrete poem in the 
shape of a penis, and an obscene bene
diction, I concluded that some one must 
have borrowed my nineteenth century min
strel show joke book and forgotten to re
turn it. 

Third Time 'Round 
A third time round I resolved that I 

would take "The Whip' ' for what it was, 
an attempt to analise Steele and Addison's 
"Spectator Papers" as ' 'The Flaybum 
Academy." And just as Steele and Addison 
taught the newly rich white middle class of 
the eighteenth century how to behave, so 
"The Whip" and its :Flaybum Academy 
propose to teach the newly sexed (pilliated) 
white middle class how to cope--' 'at Flay
bum we hold e;ur standards high; but no 
qualified girl should hesitate to apply.'' 

Let's begin with the remarkably Addison
ian Onimous Papers. Hilda Onimous, 
matron of the clan, may speak for herself: 
"Se'emingly nothing can discourage any of 
the Onimouses, irrespective of talent or its 
lack, from commerce with the muses .•• " 
In these Papers, 'The Disney Museum" 
provides a useful list of items to put aside 
for one's first cornerstone laying; in a dif
ferent but welcome vein is Motorhead Oni
mous's folk rock take-off, "Cardiac 
Arrest.'' Although we respectfully suggest 
that Cyrus and Ralph Onimous go back to 
Start - respectively Dylan Thomas and Amy 
Lowell, their sister Ann Onimous has two 
good lines in "To R.A.C.'' 

Conventional Body 
In the more conventional body or "stock'' 

of "The Whip", John Henderson's play, 
"Country and Western," a random Pinter
like encounter of three characters at a bus 

. stop, shows finely-tuned dialogue and a 
crisp if not satisfactorily exploited hint of 
menace at its conclusion. Marcia Bieder
man's character sketch, ''Grocery," re
veals Nora, suburban housewife, as she 
reaches a shocking moment of truth about 
herself. Though the part of Rosie, girl 
friend of Nora, needs strengthening and 
contrast, this playlet has great acting 
-potential. 

The first bit of fiction is the slender 
"untitled'' by "anonymous," asentimental, 
somewhat self-centered story of a jilting 
which, in spite of its self-justifying tone 
does manage a certain evocative quality.' 
"Foreplay" (author not named) begins with 

, a pressing from the grapes of Roth, but 
then moves into a more individuallywritten 
and convincing dialogue of three sex-starved 
kids - to be continued, presumably in 
The Whip's next lash. Douglas Read's 

--Photo by Sandy Szerlip 

Dreiserian '?~egularity' ' is a study in out. 
house dynam1cs. It is not likely to Win 

Mademoiselle's charm award, but it has 
a considerable grinding power. 

Usually the poetry of magazines like 
The Whip is their best feature. (The foJ. 
lowing account makes no attempt to sort 
out pseudonyms and nyms), Burwell Hardy's 
''Viewpoint" is an imagistic trifle abooJ 
urination after beer, but his "Monda; 
Morning: 8 a.m. "--with allo\vances for ; 
weak refrain, evokes that crucial moment 
of the week. The five poems attriooted 
to Hardy have the greatest range in form 
mood and subject, along with the wor~ 
single line, in his untitled poem on arti. 
chokes, and the best, in his "Monday 
Morning". 

Jim Weisman's ''The Womb" didn't lake 
me back, but that could be a persona! 
deficiency. There is also his sentiment~ 
"Susan," and an inconsequential, becalll! 
imperfectly realized, poem on fingerprint
ing, but ''The Tight Rope" demands am 
deserves rereading. ''Music Lesson" am 
"Road Markers: U.S. 81'', both by "rjl" 
and reminiscent ofWallaceStevensandHart 
Crane, impressed me technically, butleft 
me wondering what rjl's own note was Uke, 

'Untitled' 

Among the other poetic offerings whlcl 
were not obvious put on's (witness J. 
Harrison Dildo III's sonnet), Peter Bacoo 
Hales's "untitled" is the longest, most 
ambitious, most successful, and yet pro· 
vokingly thin. For all its great secllll 
stanza, no more than most of the o11m 
serious poets in The Whip has Ba»s 
succeeded in finding himself and hiS IIB'ls, 
nor has he eluded the iron malden grasp 
of Wallace Stevens and new criticism. 
But readers of The Whip should not over· 
look this poem if they wish to sense tli 
narrowly introverted quality of muchlmagi· 
native life at Haverford~ 

Of the remaining poems, Keith Kamm's 
"untitled" and his ''A Poem" scoreacer· 
tain visual success, but seem to bernlsslllg 
their sound tracks; Peter Goldberger's 
"Game Attempt" has clever sound bulno 
visuals. "Love's Bawdy" by Joe Rivers 
is a lesser derivation from Stevens, with 
some promising comic lines. I rather 
liked Nat Whilks's Marianne Moorish ''The 
Concrete Substance and the Nebulous Un· 
reality'' in spite of an out-of-key Insert of 
rimed couplets. A little cinquain tucked 
at the bottom of p. 32 has a good fourth 
line which might well be used to rewr!ta 
the whole poem. 

Gustav Onimous 

Let's end where we began, with one of 
the Onimous clan, namely Gustav, and his 
parody (new critical) analys is of'Romeo 
and Juliet." I take this parody of new 
criticism as a promising development at 
Haverford. In the last half year, es· 
pecially from the New University Coil-" 
ference (NUC), there has been increasing 
analysis of new criticism for its cultural 
elitism, its introspective qualities, Its Jack 
of interest in social reality or soclal 
action, and finally, its implicit but power· 
ful white racism, thanks to its conserva· 
tive origins in the southern agrarian move· 
ment. 

I am glad to have any kind of creative 
activity at Haverford, especially after 
this interregnum and so I welcome '!'Iii 
Whip and its c~ntributors. But maY 1 

suggest to The Whip and its staff that there 
is a real world, Virginia, there is a black 
rebellion Virginia there are urban slums 

' ' 1 ms out there DaddyO, and beyond the s u 
there's Vietnam. 

For all its brash energy, The WhiP 
is white middle class escapis.~ into: 
literary mandarinate of new criticism 
Wallace Stevens. How much longer does 
the literary talent of Haverford and Br)11 
Mawr plan to sit around, tragicallY o; 
bawdily contemplating its newly crltl:. 
navel, while the world engages in ste , 
beck's prophetic In Dubious BatUe 00 

da:t:kling plain? 
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'Popi' and Travel Comedy Fall 
Short of Youth-Grabbing Goals 

By lrv Ackelsberg 

Two soon-to- be- released films were pre
viewed recently by United Artist s in New 
York. Both show much promise, but un
fortunately both fall far short of early 
expectations. 

"Popi," produced by Herbert Leona r d and 
directed by Arthur Hille r, features Alan 
Arkin in the Title role as a P uerto Rican 
widower trying to r a ise two sons in New 
York's Spanish Harle m. 

Abraham Rodrigue z, like most fathers , 
wants everything for his kids. But s ince 
he holds three different jobs he has very_ 
little time for his s ons. Desper ately 
wanting to !>ave them from the influence 
of the ghetto, he devises a plan. Setting 
them adrift in a boat off the Mia mi coast , 
he hopes they will be picked up as Cuban 
refugees and given a good home. The 
children are picked up and treated as 
national heroes, but refusing to leave their 
fathe r, the three return to Harlem. 

Second Half Falters 
If this ending seems a bit incredible it 

is because that is exactly what it is . As 
a result the movie can be viewed as two 
films in . one. The first half hour or s o 
is an honest and often beautiful treat
ment of life on and off the city s treets. 
The remainder, however, is little more 
than a typical Hollywood spoof. 

as a soldier and at one point reenacts 
t he Battle of the Bulge while a camera
carr ying German is likewise doing the 
s a me a few feet away. 

Harry Dix br ings an empty suitcase 
with him and gradually fills it with free 
souvenirs such as hotel towels, ash
trays, and even a ring buoy from a sight
s eeing boat. 

Doris Day? 

Excellent photography, pleasant music 
and s uch commentaries as, ~<What's s~ 
gr ande about thi s place," provide the ma
terial to make this an original and hil 
arious European travelogue. 

The problems arise when Wolper tries to 
infuse plot into the film, Charlie, the 
t our guide, played by Ian McShane , 
s pends the bulk of the film trying to land 
a prom1s mg American single girl, 
Samantha. Suzanne Pleshette is cast in 
this role as Minnesota's answer to Doris 
Day. Although Charlie finally does make it 
to he r bedroom, s he jus t won't take the 
chance on marriage (s ob, s ob). 

Hackneyed Story 

Equally boring i s the t eenage romance 
between Shelley Ferguson and a traveling 
r adical demonstrator . His parting words 
are, "You'd defy your father ? You know 
how groovy that is ?" Need I say more? 

This is not the kind of movie in which 

- Alan Arkin stars in the United Artists film , 
"Popi." 

to attempt seriousness. As a r esult , 
this hackneyed and tedious s tory line s uc
ceeds in ruining wha t could have been 
an excellent film. 

United Artists s trikes out on these two 
movies. It is definitely. a shame they 
could not decide exactly what they wanted 
to do and to what kind of audience they 
wanted to appeal. 

'Dea r Nobody,' 
Monologue _ Play, 
Displays T a Ien ts 

By I rv Ackelsberg 

Jane Marla Robbins i s a very talented 
girl. She proved this las t Saturday in 
Roberts in a benefit performance for the 
Ser endipity Day Camp of her show ttDear 
Nobody. " 

A member of the Bryn Mawr class 
of ' 65, Miss Robbins not only was the 
sole per son on stage, s he also created 
the play with the help of Haverford grad
uate Terry Balanger. 

It is a monologue in tw o acts adopting 
the diaries and letter s of Fanny Burney, 
the 18th century English novelist. Ex
hibiting endless charm, Miss Robbins traced 
twenty-five year s in the writer's life fr om 
the publication of her firs t novel while 
s he was s till in her teens, to her years 
in the service of the royal family in 
Winds or, and her subsequent marriage 
to a French gentleman. 

Creating perfectly the flavor of this 
period she gently poked fun at its unique
ly upper-class customs. A young lady, 
for example, could not under any con
ditions sneeze or cough in the presence 
of the king, not to mention spitting. The 
des cription of the s tuffy a ristocratic women 
complimenting her on her book was classic. 

One of America's finest ador s , Arkin 
has an excellent script to work with in 
this first part as do the two young and 
promising actors, Miguel Ale jandro and 
Ruben Figueroa, who are cast as his 
sons. The performance of Rita Moreno, 
is however, ' rather disappointing. Playing 
Abraham's mistress and housekeeper s he 
is overly sentimental and exhibits a little 
too much of the "don't you love me any
more?" -charl!cter. 

BMC-H'ford Choral Concert 
Sings for Sparce Audience 

Figures like King George and Dr. Johnson 
are vividly portrayed and Mis s Robbins 
showed great ability to vary her voice and 
her accent when she had to, Most im
portantly, however, s he succeeded in de
veloping a most delightful Fanny Burney. 

The set was appropriately simple with 
only a podium, several chairs, and a 
boudoir adorning the stage. Her costume 
was quite beautiful and added much to 
her grace. 

Harlem Costumbrizmo 
Along with generally good acting, the 

phot9graphy is excellent. Using a hand 
held camera the Harlem streets are seen 
as they really are -- s idewalks filled 
with playing children and street venders, 
mothers yelling from second s tory window~, 
ti red men conversing on the front stoops, 
Shots taken within the Rodriquez •s one
room apartment are equally effective. 

This fi rst part shows how the everyday 
frustrations of this difficult life can be 
genuinely funny, The humor is in good 
taste but also real. The ordeal of attack
ing four of five locks before opening the 
door, for example, can be quite funny but 
at the same time it is very much a pa rt 
of city living. 

· However, as soon as the story leaves 
Harlem and moves to Miami Beach i t 
becomes a new movie, and a ve ry bad 
ooe at that. The script is childish and 
the acting is horrendous, Even Arkin 
manages to lose all the cha rm he has 
developed in the first half hour by 
degenerating into a lifeless and silly mas 
termind. It is situation comedy at its 
worst. Even a guest appearance by the 
Flying Nun would not be surpris ing after 
the vast array of TV stereotypes with 
typical facial expressions and typical 
lines are displayed, There is even a 
Wild chase around a hospital at the con 
clusion along with a title song that s ounds 
as if it is just right for a weekly series . 
The film fell so far below the standards 
set at the outset that it could be one of 
the most disappointing movies of the year. 
It Will be released in New York some time 
in May or June. 

David Wolper's "If It's Tuesday This 
Must be Belgium" could have been a very 
funny movie but again, potential is not 
realized. 

It is a movie about American -tourists 
seeing Europe in 18 days, obvious ly leaving 
Plenty of room for some solid comedy. 
Indeed the beginning is very much like 
TV's 1'Laugh In" with its very quick and 
very funny segments. A close- up s hot of 
a vaccination follows a segment showing 
:. husband and wife gathering the essen 
Ials for any trip overseas --a good supply 

of American toilet paper. 

loses Wife 

Once the trip makes it to Europe the 
good is liberally mixed with the bad. F r ed 
Ferguson never stops complaining to his 
;ae ("No matter how long it takes, Edna, 

II get You for this"). Harve Blakely lose s 
~s Wife in Holland. Jack Harmon is re

rning to the scene of his greates t hours 

By Stefani Schwartz 

Thursday evening the Bryn Mawr College 
Chorus, Haverford College Glee Club, and 
Heinrich Schuetz Singers presented a pro
gr am of music by Mozart, Schuetz, and 
Handel. Unfortunately, due to insufficient 
publicity, the groups played to a sparsely 
occupied Goodhart Hall. 

Inaccurately billed as the " Bryn Mawr
Haverford Orchestra," a mixed assembly 
of professional and student instrumen
talists, under the direction of Prof. Wil
liam Reese, opened the concert with an 
early symphony by Mozart--his B Flat Ma
jor, K . 182. 

Although the first" Allegro spiritoso'' re 
ceived a rather careless re ading, the "An
dantino grazioso" was performed with ap-

. propriate grace and style. The well-chosen 
tempo and sufficiently accurate ensemble 
were, however, unable to compensate for 
rather repetitious phrasing in the score 
itself. The group, making no effort to 
alter, change, or contrast phrases and 
sections, consequently became bogged down 
in the monotony of sameness. 

Muddling Detracts 
In the l ast "Allegro" movement the 

instrumentalists, producing a good, round 
orchestral s ound, played with fine spirit, 
but again, the muddling of inner line s 
detracted significantly from the overall 
performance. 

Next on the program were selections by 
Heinrich Schuetz, probably the greatest 
German composer of the mid-seventeenth 
century. As most of his secular composi
tions have been lost, our knowledge of 

- Schuetz rests almost entirely on his chur ch 
works, several of which were presented 
Thursday evening. The Schuetz Singers 
performed two of his four-part Psalm 
settings--works rather simple in their 
calvinist plainness. Two motets from 
the "Cautiones sacrae" followed, Written 
in 1625, these Latin compositions contr ast 
sharply with the first two selections. Com
posed in a basically conservative style, 
the motet form is enlivened by harmonic 
novelties and Italianate madrigal traits, 
thus facing colorful Venetian sonorities 
... ith sensitive textual treatment. 

Excellent Schuetz 
The ensemble work in all of the Schuetz 

pieces was e xcellent, encompassing words, 
rhythm, and phr asing. Dynamic control 
was especially noteworthy. However, once 
again the principal weakness of the read
ings, especially in the motets , where cl arity 
of interweaving lines is so essential, was 
their l ack of s ufficient themati c delineation 
and interes t. 

The second half of the concer t consis ted 
of selections from Handel ' s orator io, " Is-

rael in Egypt." Basically an opera on a 
sacred subject, an oratorio is intended 
for the concert s tage and not the opera 
house, Recitatives in both the opera and 
the oratorio serve the same purpose by 
introducing and preparing the mood for the 
aria to follow. The arias themselves 
adhere, for the most part, to the same 
form and musical style and they employ 
similar technical means to express mu
sical ideas. In deference to the middle 
class, Handel wrote most of his oratorios 
in English, basing many of them on Old 
Testament stories. In fact, the te xt for 
"Israel in Egypt" is a Scriptural one. rt 
is interesting to note that Hanael borrowed 
several duets and choruses from the works 
of other composers as well as from his 
own early compositions. 

Monumental Chorus 

The composer treats his chorus monu
mentally, with pictorial and symbolic choral 
writing providing the dramatic impetus. 
Despite the muddy acoustical quality of 
Goodhart, the combined choirs, singing in 
the grand manner, managed a good, full 
sound. Unfortunately, any subtlety in part
singing was either muffled or swallowed 
up before it could reach the audience, and 
attempts at contrast were, on the whole, 
uneffective. The last two double choruses, 
however, rang put with a joyful "The Lord 
shall reign" and "Sing ye to the Lord;" 
and in spite of a few inaccuracies in en
trances, the reading was spirited and ex
citing. 

Five fine soloists, of which three were 
Bryn Mawr students joined forces with the 
chorus and orchestra. Jerry Bond and 
Andrea Porth sang the lovely duet, uThe 
Lord is My Strength," Although their 
respective vocal quantities were not es
pecially well matched, their intonation was 
good and their vocal styles quite similar. 
Hester Sonder did a beautiful rendition of 
the solos in the final chorus, maintaining 
precise intonation during difficult, high 
tessitura passages. Jane Ellis sang an aria 
and a duet with tenor Eric Moore. Mr. 
Moore, despite a r ather small voice, pro
vided some of the most satisfying musician
ship of the evening. carefully molding 
phrases and controlling dynamic levels, he 
was able to express the maximum of emo
tion pos sible in very few measures. 

'Gideon' 
College Theater will present ttGideon" 

by Paddy Chayefs ky on May 2 and 3 at 
8:30 p. m. in Roberts. The show s tars 
junior s Bruce Lincoln and Alexis SWan. 
Tickets ar e $1.00 and can be purchased 
in Taylor or Founders.-

The play itself is very similiar to Hal 
Holbrook's treatment of Mark '!\vain, but 
is somewhat more limited, As a result, 
11Dear Nobody" would have been very tiring 
had it lasted any longer. But Miss Robbins 
also exhibited a perfect sense of time, 
The audience never had a chance to tire 
in the brief hour and a half production. 

Displaying the stage presence of a vet
eran actress, Mis s Robbins undoubtedly 
has many years of successful theater ahead 
of her. 

Truffaut, 'Man- Woman'· 
Head list of Movies 
During Coming Week 

By Stan Walens and Victoria Yablonskv 

"Shoot the Piano Player" (tonight, Stokes, 
10:30 p.m.) 

"Shoot the Piano Player" (1960) 
represents Truffaut's skillful mastery of 
the medium and his wild and fan ciful fas cina
tion for cinem atic devices. In a half
thriller half-parody style , we see the her o 

'"Change from pianis t to piano player and 
criminal. Flipping back and forth from 
tragic to comic, Truffaut' s experimental 

·escapade is an existential ess ay. 90 min. 

"A Man and a Woman" (Tuesday, April 29, 
Bio Lecture Room, 7:30 and 9:30p.m.) 

Anouk Aimee stars in the simple love 
story of a woman whose private memories 
of a former love come into conflict with 
her present amour with a famous sports 
car racer. The last five minutes of the 
film were shot spontaneously without the 
actress knowing what the final sequence 
would be, The film itself reflects a re
freshing simplicity and spontaneity of 
outlook. If you've seen it once you'll want 
to see it again. P ayday will not be accepted. · 
Cash only--75~ . 

"General Della Rovere" (Wednesday, April 
30, Sharpless, 8 p.m.) 

General Dell a Revere gives the unique 
opportunity to study the work of both a 
great actor and a gre at director. The stor y 
of a ne'er-do-well in wartime Italy who 
agrees to impersonate a partisan le ader 
is a bold character study with tremendous 
emotional impact. Vittor io deSica is 
magnificent as the impersonator and f amed 
dire ctor Rosellini has created a terrific 
drama. 1960--139 min, 
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Viewpoint: 

Medic Aid 'Processing' Mindless; Psychological Effect Ridiculous 
By Tim Welles '68 

A l-AO realizes very quickly that, as 
far as the Army is concerned, he is a 
soldier just like every other inductee who 
steps forward with him to be officially 
sworn in to two years of active service. 
He goes through the same ordeal known 
as "processing" at some Army fort: taking 
the ridiculous battery of tests, getting an 
issue of clothes, haircuts (scalpings), shots, 
I.D. cards, dog tags, and an interview with 
Personnel for possible job placement (which 
does the l-AO no good), Finally, after a 
delay which can last up to two or three 
weeks if the records are fouled up, comes 
shipment to Fort Sam Houston, located in 
San Antonio, Texas, for modified basic 
combat training. 

Basic Training 
From lalking with guys who endured their 

basic training in other forts, I have found 
that the only significant difference in the 
basic training for conscientious objectors is 
the lack of two weeks of weapons training. 
l-AO's go through the same grueling, 
mindless sequence of classes and practical 
exercises as any other basic trainee, 
although there is no harrassm~mt or ques 
tioning of the l-AO classification at any 
time. 

With this encouraging introduction, I' ll 
go into a few specifics. The basic training 
company at Fort sam Houston gradu~tte s a 
class every two weeks, and so a new clas s 
begins its six-week cycle jus t as often. 
l-AO's fresh from processing s tations ar
rive every day and are immediately put to 
work as janitors and gardners until the 
class starts the cycle. You spend many, 
many hours spit-shining boots and shoes, 
polishing brass insignias, and arranging a 
foot-locker display of brand new toilet 
items that you must buy but never use, 

all for future inspections. The unbelievable 
attention to smallest details (e.g., allign
ment of the display toothbrush) immediately 
makes you aware that the Army is run by a 
bunch of obsessive-computative nuts. Train
ing consists of many many hours sitting in a 
hot classroom or the hot Texas sun watch
ing seventh grade level movies on various 
military subjects or listening to drill in
structors with half as much education as 
you read dull lessons (sometimes mis
pronouncing words) at the top of their lungs 
to keep you awake. 

There is lots of physical punishment if 
you're not in shape, in the form of calis
thentics, rope climbing, paz:allel bars, and 
lots of running. The object. of these 
endeavors is a passing score on the Phy
sical Combat Proficiency Tes t, without 
which the trainee must take the l ast two 
w~eks of training over again or even a 
third time until he passes. (I found the test 
not that hard), 

Use of Gas Mask 

There is instruction in map r eading, 
r adio and telephone communication, com
pass navigation, day and night sur vival 
training, use of the gas mask, and the 
favorite, dismounted drill -- e ach with a 
practical application. 

Everything ·· is ridiculously simple 
except for the final field exercise: a three
rl::~ y hivouac, or m ~rch, out in a hug~> 

camp. Here simulated battle conditions 
prevail, and the event is climaxed by a 
night session in which you crawl on your 
belly over logs and under barbed wire 
while live ammunition is being fired over 
your head. 

It is more the psychological effect of this 
training than the training itself that makes 
this such an or deal. The complete insistence 

AN ATTRACTIVE NEW BLAZER 

of lightweight Dacron-and-worsted 

T his smart-l ooking six-button double
breasted jacket is adapted from our men's 
model ... and reflects current interest in the 
silhouette, with definite waist suppression 
and a deep center vent. Of navy blue polyes
ter and worsted blend, it also features brass 
buttons and welted edges. Sizes 8 to 18, $55 

ESTABLISHED 1818 

346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44T H ST., NEW YORK, N .Y. 10017 

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY, BOST ON, MASS. 02 11 6 
AT LANTA • C HICAGO • LOS ANGELE S • P ITTSBU RGH • SAN fRAN C ISCO • WASHINGTON 

on uniformity, even down to ridiculous detail, 
is made worse by constant threats of punish
ment if things aren't done the ' ' Army way." 
You live in constant, almost paranoid fear 
of doing the wrong thing, even accidental
ly, and the only privileges to be awarded 
are contingent on a competitive daily bar
racks inspection. This means hours of 
scrubbing, dusting, painting, washing, etc. 
only to lose the competition and with it a 
chance to leave the company area on week
ends (there are no passes off post). 

Frustrating Limit 
This whole situation is carried to its 

frustrating limit when you m adly set out all 
your cleaned equipment and uniforms in 
e xactly the right positions for inspection, 
and as you stand at attention, shivering a 
little because you know your left brass 
insignia has a finger mark on it, the 22 
or 23 year old company commander walks 
up, faces you, stares coldly through you and 
drawls, ' 'Who's you company commander, 
young man?'' You reply, " SIR," (and you 
had better sound off loudly) ' 'm y company 
com mander is Captain •• .'' 

Disappointment 

It was these things that I hoped to leave 
behind when I graduated from '!Jasic training 
and started the actual medical training which 
would ''make" me a medic. It is precisely 
because I was so disappointed with medical 
training and the generally poor deal that 
l - AO's get after basic training that I am 
writing this, so that other potential l-AO's 
can profit from my experience and possibly 
avoid what I have had to endure. 

The sad fact is this: practically every 
conscientious objector who completes basic 
training has to go on to take medical 
training and obtain classification 91A-10, 
medical corpsman. There are very few 
e xceptions to this rule, since it is an Army 
regulation that without training in weapons, 
a l-AO can not go to any school except 
medical training, which is considered non
combatant (even though the NLFdoes not 
usually recognize this), or cook . school 1f 
there is a religious objection to medical 
training. 

Theoretically, you could be assigned to 
on-the-job-training after basic, but it rarely 
happens. 

Cenf'!' <>lly, i:he only job~ th 'l t C?.n ~l>t 

you pulled out of medical training are com
puter programming, TV technicians, and 
clerks. To be assigned as a clerk you need 
to see the right people and do it during the 
first week of basic training, and even then 

Ji~-:~~ 
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DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS 

ADAMS. 
30 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore, Po. 19003 

Expert Te le v is ion , Ra d io 
To.pe Recorders · H i-F i Re pairs 

uring 
Music From Big Pink 
Convention Hall, Phila ., Pa. 
Wednesday, May 28 • 8 PM 

$3 $4 $5 
Tickets: E lectri c Factory, 2201 Arch 
St .; Mad s, Ardmore . In Wilmington: 
Bag & Baggage. Mail Orders : Elect ri c 
Factory, 2201 Arc h St. . Ph i la .. Pa. 
E n c l o se se lf - a dd resse d, s t a m pe d 
envelope. 

there is no guarantee that an assignme t 
will be made for you. For any other kin~ 
of on-the-job training, you must have a 
full year's work experience in the desired 
field, plus a degree. For instance, 1 couldn't 
g? i

1
nto a social , work position because 1 

d1dn t have a year s pr actical experience (I 
only had a summer). You can't even Play 
in a band, because this requires carrying 
s idearm! a 

Once in a medical tr aining company 
the l-AO is outnumbered approximate!; 
four to one by graduates of regular basi~ 
training companies. Medical training as 
taught by the Army is painfully elementary 
and most of it is just a farce. ' 

Medical Training a Farce 

It takes 10 weeks to learn what could 
be taught in about two. One example should 
suffice: It takes two hours to learn the 
proper procedure for putting on and taking 
off a pair of sterile gloves! Besides taking 
s o long to teach the course, the main pro
blem is a continued emphasis on the militarr 
a spect of training instead of the medici 
hen ce, hours of cleaning andpreparationto; 
inspections, constant harrassment from the 
s e rgeants in charge (which rarely happened 
in b asic training), and a very unreal obses
s ion to have everyone marching in a lor. 
m ation (straight lines in step) no matter 
where they go. You even sing chants to 
keep in step:'' Some people don't\Ulderstand/ 
Why we're fighting in Viet Nam (repeat) 
••. That's the way it's gotta be/ J\Ist to 
keep our country fre~ (repeat). , ." 

,~mphasis Not on Medical 
The psychological problem Is compound, 

After basic training you expect things to be 
easier and medical training -- saving lives 
-- does seem at least constructive and useful 
even in civilian life. When you realize that 
the emphasis isn't even on the medical 
aspect - - which is what you'll need to 
know when you're assigned somewhere .. 
and that the actual medical subjects are 
taught in such a slow and painful way, 
then you begin ·to ask " Why?". You have 
a little self-confidence now and the more 
rational thinking you do the morefrustrated 
you get with its futility. This, plus the 
dread of your future assignment (Viet Nam 
seems inevitable) quickly builds into a neg· 
ative, !-don't-care attitude that keep you 
from learning what good you couldbelearn· 
ing. 

Weekend Psychosis 
Attempts at tighter restrictions or a rally· 

ing of "class spirit" aren't very strong 
deterrants in light of this r ather callous 
·attitude. Everything revolves around the 
wee'kends, when you can get away from Fort 
Sam and the Army on pass. 

When you're finished, you have an MOS 
(milita ry occupational specialty) that is the 
most ."critical' ' of all possible classific
a t-ions, in terms of Viet Nam, except lor 
the infantr y. Assignm~nts to Viet Namfrom 
the 5,000 future medics at Medical Training 
Center depend on the timing of a particular 
company' s co:npletion of medical training; 
my company happened to be a "Viet Nam'' 
company. Of all the l-AO's who went 
through ba s ic training with me and grad· 
uated from medical training in my com
pany (about 40 or so), two went to Korea 
because their b_rothers are in Viet Nam; 
seven went to Walter Reed Hospital in a 
specia 1 r e:>ea rch project open only to Seventh 
Day Adventis ts (who compose nearly half 
of all l-AO's); three applied for 1-0status; 
one went to Europe; and I was assigned 
per manently to Medical Training Center 
as an instructor. Every other l-AO went 
to VietNam. 

It's not a very bright prospect. 

Radicals Conference 
The Philadelphia Area Radicals Con- · 

ference will hold its second convention 
this week!lnd at Penn's Fine Arts Au· 
ditorium. 

Tomorrow's session will be devoted 
to the presentation of papers followed 
by small group workshops for discus· 
sion. 

Among the sponsors are People for 
Human Rights, Resistance, Distant 
Drummer, Temple Free Press, Radical 
Organizing Committee and Penn SDS. 
Registration fee is $3. 

For further information contact Mar
gery Davies in Rhoades . 



STUDENTS 
MEN WOMEN 

SUMMER JOBS 

WE HAVE A SPECIAL JOB JUST FOR YOU! 

SUMMER JOBS 
FULLTIME WORK THIS SUMMER 
Fifteen $1,000.00 Cash 
Scholarships - Earn in Excess of 
$133.00 Per Week - Plenty of 
Time for Boating, Swimming, Golf. 
Win One of Many All Expense Paid 
Trips to London, England. 

National Agency of Student Employment 
P. 0. Box 52492 

New Orleans, Louisiana 70150 
Some Qualified Students May 
Work Overseas Next Summer 

Cash 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 
GENTLEMEN: PLEASE SEND 1969 SUMMER JOB DIRECTORIES CHECKED 

Basic Requirements 
1. Must Be Over 18 
2. Six Months of College 

0 VACATION RESORT JOBS --------------------
Work with students at America's fine~;-R~~~-;;~~------------------------------------

BELOW. 

$3.00 3. Neat Appearance 
Those Students Who Successfully 
Complete the Summer May C~tinue 
Their Association With Us Next Summer 
on a Part Time Basis. 

0 FOREIGN JOBS --------------------------------------
Gain valuable experiences abroad with ;~~:-··------------------------------------------· 

$3.00 
COUNSE I,.ORS, single, over 20 for 
unique space-age overnight summer 

. camp in Penna. Able to teach either 
one o f following: Lakefront 
Director, Pool Director, Tennis, 
Ath leti cs, Lacrosse, Physics, 
Rocketry, Archery, Pioneering, or 
Art~ & Crafts. Write Camp Director 
138 Red Rambler Dr., Lafayett~ 
Hill, Pa. 19444. 

0 CAREER TRAINING OPPORTUNITieS 
Start your career working with Ame;i~~-,-~--b~~t-~-~-~~~;;-i~.----------------------

$3.00 Interview By Appointment Only 
Call Mr. Cook 

0 SPECIAL OFFER - Our latest bulletin which contains 
all three job fie lds plus a special job assignment for you. 

Ph ila. - 546-0260 
Camden - 609-964-5859 
Reading 215-373-3849 

Wilkes Barre 717-822-1956 
Atlantic City 609-344-8258 

Please state interest and desired location ___________________ _ $4.00 

!f'JADS Discount Records 
9 W. Lancaster Ave. 

Ardmore - Ml 2-0764 
Largest Selection Folk Music 

Pop - Classics - Jazz 

JEANNETT'S 
Flower Shop Inc. 

e Unusual Cut Flower 
Arrangements 

• Corsages 
• Flowers by Wire 

823 lancaster Ave. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

LA 5·0326 

11w in Paperback 

Eldridge Cleaver's 

SOULONICE ! A DELTA BOOK I $195 

Dell Publishing Co., Inc. 

can go 
?hours 
between 
gas stations. 

Can you? 

$1995* 
•Manufacturer' s suggested .retai l p~ice _for the _car. 
Price does not i ncl ude: opt1onal wh1te Sidewall t.res, 
$32.00; dealer preparation charge, if any; transporta· 
tion charges; state and local taxes. 

Make the scene in a 
brand -new turned-on car 
that's priced to sock it to 
the imports. Maverick's 
170-cu. in. Six squeezes 
up to 22Y2 miles out of 
every gallon for 7 steady 
hours on a 16-gallon fuel 
tank. Yet it gives you 105 
horses for U.S. highways. 

Its longer, wider stance 
provides greater stabll1ty, 
smoother· ride. With its 
" now" styling, U.S. safety 
features, easy service any
where, Mav
erick lets you 
swing on a 
sho rt b read 
budget. MAVERICK 

Be a maverick. See your local Ford Dealer: ···~··· 

McGOWEN FORD, INC. 
203 E. LANCASTER AVE. ARDMORE, PA. Ml 9-4600 
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Seminars 
(Continued from page 1) 

re ading, discussions and writing of major . 
critical issues which set the bearing of 
modern thought, the current status of think
ing on those issues, and reflections of 
that thought in primarily twentieth cen
tury literature. 

Student Revolutions, offered by Prof. 
Paul Hare; a social psychological analy
sis of current problems in society as they 
are reflected in student revolutions. Reading 
will include philosophy of revolution rep
resented by Marcuse and Arendt and past 
and current case studies of student dem
onstrations. 

Representation of Love 
From Courtly Love to Modern Love, 

offered by Prof. John Ashmead; a study, 
using three major texts, Chaucer, "Troilus 
and Criseyde;" cervantes, "Don Quixote," 
and Roth, ''Portnoy's Complaint," of sig
nificant changes in Western literary at
titudes towards the representation of love. 

Literature of the Ghetto, offered by 
Greg Kannerstein; an examination of the 
experience of black people and Jews in 
American ghettoes. Tutorials, individual 
conferences, trips, films and outside speak
ers will be utilized. Reading will be 
chosen from a list including Richard Wright, 
Ralph Ellison, James Baldwin, Malcolm 
x, Claude Brown, Piri Thomas, Dick Greg-

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 
------------~------unforseen, simple, unifying connections are 

F~ 

cities. I magi nation 
Imagination--a Window to Beauty, of

fered by Prof. Douglas Miller; a study 
of the work of imaginative scientists 
and artists like Shakespeare, Michael Far
aday, Pablo Picasso, Ernest Rutherford, 
Franz Kafka and Eugene Wigner. The sem
inar will investigate the proposition that 

beautiful. 
Problems of Youth and Identity, offered 

by Prof. Robert Stiefel (joining the faculty); 
a course dealing primarily with materials 
dr awn from the German literary tradition. 
The seminar will examine works by Goethe, 
Buechner, Wedekind, Mann, Rilke, Kafka 
and Grass. 

Vienna Summer Seminar 
on Modern Southeast Europe 

Conducted by Beaver College in 
cooperation with University of 
Vienna. 

June 9- August 25, 1969 
Course on Modern Southeast 
Europe with four semester credits. 
A 19-day field trip to Yugoslavia, 
Bulgaria, Romania, Hungary, and 
Turkey. 

Independent Travel Period. 
Program directed by Dr. Conrad F. 
Latour, authority on Twentieth 
Century Europe and chairman of 
the Beaver College history 
department. 

For information write: 
Director of International Programs 

Beaver College, Glenside 
Pennsylvania 19038 

• 1nstant news 
You'll be instantly in the know 

at the turn of a dial 
or the push of a button, on 

ucsc 
(Continued from page I) 

review the foregoingpolicywhencon ld 
to be contrary to the nationai Inters ere<~ 
may alter its position and so state est a!ij 

''To improve com municatlons ~ith 
involvement of, member institutions · ,da!il 
t d t ,m us. 
ry, an governmen with the Selene C 

te . t li e en. r, appropna e aison and advisor 
.mittees will be established.'; Y com. 

Approve and Review 
The advisory committee Will have the 

power to approve and review all contracts 
at the Center. It will be composed ofup to 
two members from each memberinstitutt 
with every institution having at least on, 
member. one 

This action completes the adoption of the 
Penn settlement which also inclUded the 
establishmer;tt of a $10 million commUDity 
development fund and the ad~tlon of an 
official policy .of "accountability andtre . 
ponsibility" toward the surrounding co~. 

, munity. · 

Phone Solicitors 
4 hr./day - $2/hr. 

Apply 
18 Summit Grove Ave. 

or Call 527-3333 
Ask for Mr. Burham 

=mBl060 
all news! all the .time! 
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Fords Lose _to St. Joseph's and LaSalle; 
Edgar Goes the Distance Against Hawks 

By Ralph Strohl ~YayL, aSthaleyle,wle2r-eo. easily mastered Fords, leading to eight unearned 
Forced to play two games in runs. 

three days by an early season Against St. Joe's, the team The Explorers took a 1_0 lead 
rainout, Haverford's baseball team struggled back from a 4-0 deficit in the first when the lead-off man 
faced' two Big Five schools this in what surely must rank as the h·t 1 a grounder to first baseman 
Week. The Fords made a great most exciting game of the season. M h ong, w o couldn't make the play. 
comeback against st. Joseph's The Hawks got a run in the first The runner took second on a one
Mona ay, but their efforts fell short on Dave Owsik' s one-out triple to out grounder to second, stole third, 
and Ken Edger's fine pitching was right and a ground out. The throw and scored when the throw to third 
wasted as they lost, 4-3. Wednes- from Tim Golding in rightto third- got past Frashtey. 

F&M Scores 
113-31 Win 
Over Runners 

Haverford's winless track team 
received their annual thumping 
at the hands of powerhouse Frank
lin & Marshall-, Wednesday, as the 
Red wave could only take firsts 
in two running events, and only 
five second places in allo F&M 
swept the field events en route 
to a 113-31 victory. 

pour F&M stars won in more 
than one event, with ThuriT) Bul
lock taking three, the high jump, 
the broad jump, and the triple 
jump. His winning leaps were 
5'4", 21'6", and 43'7" respec-. 
lively. Steve Lang's throws of 
140'4" in the discus and 48'2'' 
in the shot were both good enough 
to win. 

The mile run was won by F&M's 
Tom Quickel, who covered the dis
tance in 4:36. Haverfor's Alwood
ward was third. Quickel also won 
the 880 yard run with a time of 
2:04!1. 

The Red Wave's first win came 
in the high hurdles, where Dick 
Jarvis' time of 15,9 gave him a 
comfortable margin over Dave 
Harvey of F&M. Jarvis also placed 
second in the high jump and inter
mediate hurdles. Dave Yager of 
Haverford was third. 

Mike Yacko supplied Haver
lord's only other win in the two 
mile grind. Yacko's 10:42~2 clock
Ing was best, and Chip Gibbs also 
picked up a thi rd place in the 
event for the Red Wave. 

Jack Bailey, a huge sprinter, 
was F&M's other double winner. 
His winning time in the 100 was 
10:2 and in the 220, 23:4. 

) Round Robin Tennis 
All members of the Bryn 

Mawr community have been in
vited to join an open, 
round robin tennis tournament, 
Sunday, APril 27, at 3 p.m. 
on the courts. -

Anyone wishing to play, re
gardless of experience, should 
call serena DuBois, Radnor, or 
Prof, Dun<:an Keppie. 

baseman Ken Farshtey nearly cut Two for LaSalle 
d. own the surprised Owsik, and, as Tw o more runs were scored by 
1t was, had coach Prudente on his LaSalle in the second. Fran Dun
feet to object to the call. phy led off with a s ingle to left. 

In the second, with men on first A bunt fielded by pitcher John 
and third, Farshtey fielded a Poorman put runners on first and 
grounder to his left and easily second when the throw to second 
cut down the runner trying to score was l ate. 
ending another St. Joseph's threat: 

Fourth Inning Spree 
The Hawks h;:d a three-run scor

ing spree in the fourth inning. Ken 
Edgar walked the first two batters 
he faced. Hawk left-fielder Rich 
Bianci dropped a bunt to the left 
of the mound. Edgar fielded it 
and went to throw to third, but 
found no one covering, and had no 
play at first. 

Edgar tried to waste a pitch but 
it hit the edge of the plat~ and 
bounded over the he ad of catcher 
Tnpani, scoring a run. A ground
er to third was of no consequence, 
but a fly ball to center brought in 
another run. 

With a one-strike count on him 
. . ' pitcher Ed Lmaugh sent a ball 

down the line. Even the St. Joe's 
coach was amazed when the plate 
umpire ruled the ball fair. What 
proved to be the deciding run 
scored, and Prudente had a can
iption fit. 

Edgar had no trouble the rest 
of the way, allowing three hits 
in the next fiye innings on his 
way to his first complete game. 

The Fords didn't get untracked 
until the sixth, managing only one 
hit through the first five innings , 
an infield single by Edgar. 

Mong Singles 
A single into the hole between 

short and third by Bob Mong led 
off the inning. Golding followed 
with a mighty swat to left for a 
ground-rule double. Don Thomp
son, who went hitless for the first 
game this season, lofted a fly 
behind second, scoring Mong. 
Golding took third. A walk to 
Farshtey and a fielder's choice 
scored Golding. 

In the seventh, Edgar's lead
off single to the left side of the 
infield and Mong's two-out triple 
to right wrapped up the scoring. 
The Fords got two on with two out 
in the eighth, and a man on first 
with two out in the ninth, but all 
were stranded. 

Against LaSalle , the teamwork 
seemed to fall aPart. There were 
seven errors committed by the 

Another bunt advanced the run
ners to second and third, and with 
two out, a grounder through the 
box was deflected off Poorman's 
hand, bringing in another run. 
Mong bobbled another grounder, 
allowing the third run to score, 
but second-baseman Thompson, 
who picked the ball up, fired to 
third to nail the remaining run
ner. 

The Fords came as close to 
scoring as they were to come all 
game in the fourth when Golding 
doubled deep to right and Thomp
son got the first of his two hits, 
this one a single to left. Farshtey, 
who has been having real trouble 
at the plate, bounced back to the 
box for an inning-ending double
play. 

Poorman Rocked 
LaSalle rocked Poorman for four 

runs and five hits in the fifth. 
Bob Barret led off with a sharp 
single to right and trotted home 
on Bill Bradshaw's homer which 
just cleared the right-center field 
fence. 

Singles to left and to center put 
runners on second and third when 
the relay throw was too high to 
cut off. A one-out single by 
Dunphy brought in two more runs 
before Poorman settled down and 
retired the side. 

The scoring was wrapped up in 
the seventh, Poorm an leaving be
fore a man was retired. A walk, 
an error and a single put runners 
on fir st and third with a run in. 
A walk and a force play brought 
in another run, keeping runners 
on the corners. A passed ball 
brought in a third, and a two-out 
walk put men on first and second. 

Reliever Bill zumeta attempted 
a pick-off throw at second, but 
threw high. Thompson retrieved 
the throw in shallow center field 
and rifled it over Trapani's head 
to allow the final two runs to 
score. 

The Fords are now 1-5, andwill 
attempt to improve their record 
this Saturday when they host Phila

~ delphia College of Pharmacy. 

--Photo by Rich Crawford 

Brian Hastings on his way to completing the gruelling 26-mile long Boston Marathon. He finished 150th in a 
~~led o_f over 1300, with a time of slightly under three hours. Jim Colvin of Swarthmore placed seventeenth. 

Wmner set a record of 2: 13:49. 

--Pho oodman 

Taylor Pancoast returns a LaSalle w>lley in Wednesday's match. 

Netmen Blank LaSalle, 9-0, 
For Filth Victory of Season 

Wednesday's varsity tennis 
match with LaSalle College started 
about 45 minutes late and was 
interrupted for another ten minutes 
by rain, but the Ford netters ignor
ed the delays and went on to an 
easy 9-0 win. 

Statistics explain the quick 
victory: in 18 sets of tennis, La
Salle won only 23 games. The year's 
first whitewash came at a wel
come time for the afternoon was 
singularly unsuitable and uninspir 
ing for tennis because of an oc
casional spitting rain and a gray, 
clammy cold. 

None of the singles matches was 
much from the spectator's point 
of view. A few isolated good shots 
added color to the first singles 
encounter, but the Ford's Fran 
Conroy needed to do little more 
than tabulate his opponent's out 

Linksmen Drop 
Pair of Meets 

Haverford's golf team will be 
after a pair of wins this after
noon, when it faces PMC and Dick
inson at SpringhavenCountryClub, 
as Bill Docherty's charges try to 
square their record once again. 
The Fords' mark fell below ,500 
for the second time this season 
Wednesday afternoon, when they 
lost to both St. Joseph's (9 1/2 -
8 1/ 2) and Philadelphia Textile (11-
7) at Melrose Country Club. 

The match with St. Joseph's 
figured to be a toss-up , but the 
loss to Textile was completelyun
expected. Only a week before, 
Haverford had defeated the Rams 
15 1/2 - 2 1/2 on a neutral course 
Sandy Run. However, the hom~ 
course advantage and a drastic im
provement in the quality of play 
carried Textile to victory. 

Chris Dematatis , the Fords' 
. first man, shot a fine five-over-par 
74, but could only take one point 
from the Hawks. His opponents, 
Tony Valentine of Textile and Bob 
Murphy of St. Joseph's, fired 72 
and 74 respectively. 

Haverford 's top point scorer was 
fifth man Marc Brown, who con
tinued his hot streak with a 79 
and captured 2 1/ 2 points from each 
opponent. 

Other Ford scores and points; 
Pete Coleman (2), 83, one point 
from St. Joseph's; Bruce Lamb 
(3) , 81, two points from St. Joseph's 
and 1/2 from Textile ; Bruce Iaco
bucci (4), 83, two points from St. 
Joseph's and one from Textile; 
and John Allen (6), 84, three points 
from Textile. 

balls to take a 6-2, 6-1 victory. 
Taylor Panocast (#2) need only 

one or two shots per point to take 
his first set, but was challenged 
occasionally in the second before 
winning 6-0, 6-3. Ron Norris (#3) 
seemed most concerned with iron
ing out his own stroke production 
than with his opponent as he swept 
to his 6-3, 6-2 decision. 

Peter Tobey won his seventh 
straight, 6-0, 6-4 atfour. Jon Ralph 
and Russ Bogen finished the sweep 
with 6-2, 6-2 and 6-0, 6-0 victor
ies respectively. 

Little Practice 

In doubles action, a noteworthy 
fact about the LaSalle team came 
clearly into view: they hadn't had 
much practice. The Explorers ex
plained that for want of courts 
at LaSalle, they used the Rifle 
Club clay courts for practices, 
Due to the wet spring and some 
unambitious groundskeeping, they 
had made it out only three or 
four times. In fact , Wednesday's 
match was originally scheduled for 
nlav at the Rifle Club, but was 
switched to Haverford due to the 
water logged courts there. 

Predictably, the Explorer duos 
played like strangers to each other 
and to the game, as Pancoast 
Norris won 6-1, 6-0; Conroy-Tobey 
triumphed 6-0, 6-0; and Bogen
Jim Weisman won 6-2, 6-1. 

The Red Wave takes a 5-l record 
to Dickinson Saturday, while the 
Explorers continue to journey 
through an overwhelming 19 match 
schedule--with virtually no chance 
to practice. 

JV Nine Downs 
E. Baptist, J J -3 

Haverford's JV nine extended its 
win streak to four by whipping 
Eastern Baptist 11-3, Monday. The 
Fords broke open the game which 
was tied at 3-3 after two innings. 

Haverford jumped on the home 
team for eight runs in the third 
and fourth to make a rout of the 
contest. The game was ended 
after the fourth inning because 
of the curfew. Haverford is now 
4-1, Eastern Baptist is one game 
under 500. 

Doug wendell pitched a complete 
game for Haverford, looking par
ticularly sharp after having con
trol problems in the first two 
innings. 

Tom Bell and Bob Chapman sup
plied the big bats for Haverford, 
each providing long doubles against 
the wind, which blew in from left 
field, 
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Girls To Live at H'ford 
In Exchange for II Men 
Participating in Program 

Thirteen or fourteen women will live 
at Haverford next year as part of ex
changes with Sarah Lawrence, Smith and 
Vassar, Dean James Lyons announced Wed
nesday. Six students from Sarah Lawr ence, 
five from Vassar and two or three from 
Smith will participate. 

Eleven Haverford students will s tudy at 
other schools in the exchange, Chr is 
Dematatis, Bruce Goderez and Paul Mel
vin will go to Smith and Mike Briselli, 
Tom Denny, Stuart Diamond, Tino Kam
a rck and Dave Roths tein will live at Sarah 
Lawrence, 

In addition, Ken Sugarman and Tom Spray 
will leave for Vassar and Arun Das will 
go to SWarthmore, 

Any women more than the 12 held by 
two new Lloyd suites will hopefully be 
lodged in faculty houses, s aid Lyons. 

He noted, "I would have preferred many 
more" people involved in the exchange, 
"I happen to think there is a great amount 
of value in withdrawing or backing away 
from the kind of intense community that 
we are," he said, advocating a "change 
of scenery.'' 

Lyons added, "I would have preferred 
to have more women here. I think there's 
a lot of value in having people from else
where come and generally we learn quite 
a lot from then." 

"But, " he said, "we'll have a good 
pr_esen~e of women on the campus." 

Speed Reading Group 
Makes Teaching Offer 
In A rea This Summer 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

--Phot o b y R o y G oodman 

Two inhabitants of Founders Annex at Haverford. The birds are part of a project in 
environmental sculpture and design by sophomores Sonny Saul and Don Denton. 

Black Acceptances at Bryn Mawr 
Show 36% Rise Over Last Year 

Black acceptances for the Bryn Mawr 
class of '72 numbered 30 as compared with 
22 in 1968, an increase of 36% according 
to Director of Admissions Elizabeth 
Vermey. 

The increase has been due in part to 
Bryn Mawr's work with NSSFNS (National 
Scholarship Service and Fund for Negro 
Students), various Upward Bound programs, 
the ABC (A Better Chance) program, and 
the College Bound Corporation of Phila 
delphia, which it helped to found, Miss Ver
mey said. Admissions personnel and black 
undergraduates have visited a number of the 
city's high schools this year with the 
purpose of informing high school students 
not only about Bryn Mawr, but also about 
opportunities in higher education in general, 
particularly at colleges in the Philadelphia 
area. 

have been selected from a total of 860 
applicants as compared with last year's 
figure of 833 applicants. 

Miss Vermey added that about half of 
this year's applicants requested financial 
aid. From the 327 requests, 107 have been 
granted awards. At least one-third of the 
funds awarded by the College come from 
the alumnae in the form of regional schola r 
ships. Other sources of financial aid inc lude 
endowed funds, donations from foundations 
and friends of the College, the federal 
gove rnment and outside assistance, such 
as that provided by the National Merit 
Scholarship Program. 

The expected undergraduate enrollment 
at Bryn Mawr next fall is 800. In addition, 
the graduate school will enroll approximate
ly 500 students. 

... 

Friday, April25, 196 

May Day Solidarity Party 
Supporting Black Studies 
To Be Given at Bryn Mawr 

The heads of Bryn Mawr's ''Big s· 
student or ganizations, as well as the IX Pres1 
dents of Self Gov and Undergr ad, will spon 
sor a May Day "solidarity party" to expre , 
student support for the proposals Of thE 
Black Studies Committee. 

The party will be held next Thursctav 
May 1, on Denbigh green (in Erdman :1 
the event of r ain) from 5:30 to 7-30 

The program will include folkso~gs ~~· 
formed by San dee Dollar, spirituals 
gospel music sung by Bruce Aycox and ~ 
public debut of a new Haverford ju b e 

B f · d h . k · g and. ox ne c Ic en dmners will be serve1i 
f r om 6 to 7 p.m. Tickets, $1.25, must ~ 
purchased by lunchtime Sunday, in orde t 

· d t t · r 0 give a equa e no Ice to the foOd serv· 
. Tickets may be purchased at Bryn M~~; 
m all _dorms: At Haverford, -tickets Will 
be available m Founders during lunch d 
dinner until sunday, an 

. The sp~nsors said, ' 'We hope that there 
w1ll be widespread participation from th 

ti e 
en re Bryn Mawr and Haverford comm • 
nities. Married member s are encourag~d 
to bring their families. ' ' 

The contrib_ution for tickets will go to 
the .Black Studies Committee "so that som~ 
of 1ts proposals can be implemented a 
soon as possible,' ' the party's sponsor: 
s aid. · 

They added, "We feel that increasing 
opportunities to s tudy and understand the 
role and contr ibution of the black peqJJe 
to Amer ica will greatly enhance our edu. 
cation.'' 

Heads of the sponsoring organizations 
are: Renee Bowser, Alliance; SharonWer. 
ner , Arts Council; Linda Evers, Athletic 
Association; Clarissa Rowe, Curriculum 
Committee; Joyce Reimherr, Interfaith; 
Aida Waserstein, League; FaithGreenfield 
Self Gov; Pat Rosenfield, Undergrad. ' 

Anyone interested in working to prepare 
for Thursday's events should contact Miss 
Waserstein in Rhoads or Eric Beckwith 
at Haverford. 

The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics In
stitute will offer a college-level read
ing program in the Haverford-Bryn 
Mawr area this summer, if 25 s tudents 
are interested, 

The Institute reports that successful 
programs, specifically designed for the 
college level, have been held this year 
for students and professors at the Uni
versity of Pa. School of Veterinary 

. Medicine and Temple University School 
of Medicine. 

Letters of acceptance have been mailed 
to applicants for 220 places in next fall's 
Bryn Mawr freshman class. The freshmen 

Piano Concert 
A two piano concert by Professors 

Agi Jambor and Horace Alwyne, both 
of the music department at Bryn Mawr, 
will be given Thursday, April 241n Good
hart Hall at 8:30p.m. 

ABM-CHOICE To E-xamine 
Increased U. S.· Militarization 

Reported average increases in r eading 
rate for these pr ograms were from 324 
words per minute to 2,198 words per 
minute, with comparable comprehension 
measured as 71%. (The figure is reported 
to be an "average" of the novel reading 
r ate and the reading r ate on technical 
materi al.) 

If there is sufficient s tudent and f aculty 
interest, a "Mini - lesson" will be presented 
as a demonstration before classes end. If, 
on the basis of this, 25 students register 
for the summer course it will start in June 
and be held in weekly sessions oi 2 1/ 2 
hours for a period of 8 weeks, costing 
$160.00 per student, (one or two scholar
ships are available). Students interested 
in the free "Mini-lesson" should contact 
Prof. James vaughan, by Haverford campus 
mail, Also, if any students have had e x
perience with this type of course, evaluative 
comments sent to Vaughan would be much 
appreciated. 

Committees 
(Continued from page 1) 

articulate contribution." 
Delano commented that the committee had 

a particularly difficult time choosing the 
representatives to the educational policy 
committee. The officer s indicated that the 
choice for this committee was a crucial 
one . 

He concluded, 11We wanted people who 
wer e outstanding in their cr edentials. We 
chose Newber ger and Ihrie for this r eason 
and were willing to forego having an in
cumbent available for next year." 

Both Ihrie and Newber ger will be sen
iors next year. 

Incredible Concert 
Tl-te Incr edible Str ing Band will play 

at the Academy of Mus ic, Broad and 
Locust in Philadelphia, Sunday, May 
4, in the evening. Tickets are $3, $4, 
$5, $6 or $7. 

The program will include selections 
by Bach, Bax, Holst, Elgar and Infante. 
The Bach Concerto in C Major will be 
accompanied by a small s tring orchestra 
under the direction of William Reese. 

Bryn Mawr Students 
Seek Course Credit 
In History of Dance 

A group of Bryn Mawr students is cur
r ently presenting to the administration 
and f aculty a proposal for a course en
titled "History and Aesthetics of 
Dance," to be offered in 1969-1970, 

The proposal was made by Silvia Arrom 
and Martha Schulwolf. Jl approved, the 
course will be taken for academic credit. 
It will be taught by Mrs . Paula Mason, who 
is currently teaching modern dance under 
the physical education department. 

The course w111 comprise a study of the 
history, the aesthetics and the social and 
psychological r·ole of dance, as well as a 
s tudy of various aspects of choreography. 
It will also include some work in chor
eogr aphy and a l ab consi s ting of 
technique classes. 

The proposal was submitted tothefaculty
stude~t curriculum committee Wednesday 
and Will come up again before the committee 
on April 30. Three hundred signatures have 
been obtained on a petition expressing 
support for the proposal and 18 s tudents 
.are interested in t aking the course next 
year. 

"We would like to urge all member s of 
the College community to suppor t this 
effort which, if successful, will bring an 
added dimension to the Bryn Mawr cur 
riculum," s tated Miss Arrom. 

Fur ther information can be obtained from 
Miss Arrom or Miss Schulwolf in Denbigh. 

A national conference of scholars will 
examine the increasing militarization of 
American s ociety in Washington May 1- 3, 

The conference, compris ing faculty and 
graduate s tudents as participants , will at
tempt to mobilize se rious academic opinion 
in the social and behavior al sciences agains t 
the ABM and the growing influence of 
the militar y. 

Called "ABM/ CHOICE: A Nationa l Aca
demic Conference on ABM and the Choice 
Between a Militar y and a Sane Society " 
the meetings will be held at the Sherato~ 
P ark Hotel in Washington, and wlll in
clude major addresses by Dr. Robert J. 
Lifton, Prof. Hans J. Morgenthau and Dr. 
George Wald, winner of the 1968 Nobel 
Prize in physiology and medicine . Lifton, 
who teaches at Yale Univer s ity Medical 
School, is winner of the 1969 National 
Book Award in the sciences for his "Death 
in Life: Survivors of Hiroshima," Mor
genthau, a leading critic of American pol
icies in Vietnam, is Professor of P olitical 
Science at the Unive r s ity of Chicago and 

·the City Univers ity of New Yor k. Wald 
teaches at Harvard Univer sity. 

Focus on Consequences 
The purpose of the conference, according 

to the sixty-eight prominent academicians 
signing the call for the meeting, is " to 
focus the attention of univer sities, Congr ess 
and the nation on the consequences of our 
government's ABM decis ion, its intrans i
gence in Vietna m, and the increasing mil
itarization of our society." In order to 
emphas ize the human and institutional con
sequences of policy choices, participation 
i s being sought especially from social and 
behavioral scientis t s who plan to add their 
voice to the growing ABM opposition and 
to the larger national debate on alter
na tive domestic and foreign policies. 

Two days of plenary sessions and work
s hops will consider s uch topics as the 
economic impact of militarization, how 
to redistribute milita r y wealth, the con
stitutional struggle between Congress and 
the Pentagon, the delus ional qualities of 
s t rategic thinking, dehumanization in a 
militarized s ociety and the role of the 

academic disciplines as captives of the 
military establishment. 

On Thursday, May 1, members of 
ABM/ CHOICE plan lobbying activities both 
individually and in concert with other pro
fessional groups planning to be In Wash
ington at that time. The final day of the 
conference is structured to permit dis· 
cus sion and planning of continuing act
ivities by concerned scholars. 

Preparations for the meetings in behaU 
of the convening committee are being made 
by SANE: A Citizens' Organization For 
a Sane World. Registration information 
may be obtained from SANE at 381 Park 
Avenue South, New York 10016. Regis· 
tration fees a r e $25 with meals or $5 
if no meals a r e included. 

Haverford Prizes 
Com petition for the Haverford Alumni 

Prize for composition and oratory ($50) 
will be he ld in Sharpless auditorium at 
10 a.m. Saturday, May 3. Competition 
is open to freshmen and sophomores. 
Students who wish to compete for this 
prize will read original compositions, 
either in poetry or prose. Judging wlll 
be based both on excellence of com
pos ition and on skill in delivery. For 
fur ther Information, contact Prof. James 
Ransom. 

Com petition for the Wll!lam Ellis 
Scull Prize ($50), awarded to the upper
classman who shows the greatest 
achievement in voice and the articulation 
of the English language, wi11 be held 1n 
Sharples s Auditorium at 10:30 a.m. 
Saturday, May 3. 

Students who wish to compete for this 
pr ize will read -a passage of English 
poe try and a passage of English prose, 
both to be selected from materials 
available in Dean David Potter 's office. 
Interested upperclassmen should acquire 
copies of the designated readings from 
Potter' s office at their earliest 
oppor tunity. 

- I 


